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; The “jaws of life” 
needed Monday night to 
free the lone driver of a 
car that crashed into a
tree in the 79(X) block of 
West Saanich Road.
The driver, Lawrence 
Bontlcinan, 26, of 91 
Etienne Road was taken 
by a Central Saanich 
Volunteer ambulance 
crew to the Royal 
-lubilce I-lospitak, 
suffering from two 
broken legs and facial 
injuries.
His car went out of 
control after it drove 
onto the gravel shoulder 
and crashed into a 






t A Sidney man is in 
critical condition in 
Cowichan District Hospital 
following a car accident on 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
just north of Mill Bay last 
Friday night.
A hospital spokesman 
said Tuesday there was very 
httle change in the con­
dition of, Ian Patch, 761 
Birch, Sidney.
^ Two youths were killed 
and four injured when the 
Car Patch was travelling in 
was in collision with a pick­
up truck.
Driver of the pick-up 
truck, Brian Eric Paulson, 
30 of Ladysmith, received 
minor injuries in the mishap 
which occurred at 9:43 p.m.
Police said Geoffrey 
Gordon, driver of the car 
and one of the two who 
died, was turning off 
Kilmalu and Paulson 
heading north on the high­
way at the time. Redding’s 
car w'as hit broadside and 
the impact sent pieces of 
wreckage scattered over a 
wide area of the highway.
celebrates
expansion
After sis inonlhs con-_ 
stniction work, Safeway on" 
Beacon Avenue lui.s 
doubled its si/e and 
celehiiites iis new look with 
a graml official opening 
lodiiy.
Si ore ntaiiagei Dan 
A he I CIO III hie said 
everyihing had been ex­
panded in the si ore for ihe 
etisioiner’s coinenience.
riie leading centre • 
nuiga/ines, hooks, cic ■ now 
contains ti comiirehensivc 
selection tif iniiierial, anil 
ihere’s a big pltini section 
wliieli calei.s to giirdeners 
and i)lalit lovers,
Abercrombie said the 
expansion I'f Ihe More gives 
cusloniers a heller chance 
10 review imil pricing, open 
ditiing and loiich checking.
le
“It’s a whole new look” 
said. ”1 hope residenls 
I will celebrate oiir grand 
(tpening wiili IIS,"
Training students Chamber to submit
M for job market poses l plan for breakwater
problems for trustees
Sidney and North Saanich chamber 
ol commerce will be making a sub­
mission to Sidney council on plans for 
a development at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue.
Plans call for a 2,600 foot break­
water and a marina complex that 
would provide berths for 5(X) pleasure 
craft inside the breakwater and ber­
thing for larger ships on the outside.
The chamber also envisions onshore 
development involving Smitty’s 
Marina complex and the Sidney Hotel, 
said Bob Ward, for the chamber.
Mini.ster of Municipal Affairs Hugh 
Curtis will be present when chamber 
representatives meet with council.
■^3
ByTONYSALOWAY
Saanich school trustees wre.stlcd 
with the problems of .school leavers 
wanting jobs or further preparatory 
vocational training Monday night, but 
came up with no easy answers.
Confronting trustees is the fact that 
youngsters are being trained for jobs 
that often aren’t available, but the 
tight job market means they never- 
thele.ss need such training if the they 
hope to fill available vacancies.
In an attempt to make inroads on 
part of the problem, board members 
supported a proposal by trustee 
Norma Sealey for administrators to 
prepare a submission requesting 
greater provincial aid for post 
secondary education at community 
colleges and vocational .schools.
The brief would be sent to education 
minister Pat McGeer if approved by 
tru.stees.
Discussion at the board meeting was 
sparked by a presentation on career 
education by Ken Buffam, the 
district’s work experience co­
ordinator. Sealey said she was con­
cerned at the lack of post secondary 
opportunities, other than at the 
university level, and blamed the fact 
that Camosun college and similar 
institutions reserve a lot of places for 
people sponsored through Canada 
Manpower.
Buffen claimed thatmany of these 
people, who have been out of the 
education system for some time, are 
not well motivated and drop out 
easily.
Trustees had varying explanations 
for the difficult job position and 
suggestions as to how youngsters could 
best adapt to it. Trustee Jack Arm­
strong .said it should be brought home 
to students in career'classes that a high 
standard of living had to be related to 
high productivity if jobs and exports 
were not to suffer.
enough capital investment to create the 
jobs.”
He said that if the situation were 
different schools and colleges would 
not have to worry about things like 
pre-apprenticeship programs, since 
there would be plenty of employers 
wanting to take apprentices.
Sealey disagreed: “We’re still 
importing immigrants for jobs we 
don’t train for”, she said.
However trustees were united in 
their support of Buffam and his work 
in career education, a fact which was 
demonstrated by presentation to him 
earlier of the Canadian Silver Jubilee 
Medal by Parrott.
He gave the board an evaluation of 
the program and w-as joined by Betty 
Glazier, student co-ordinator at 
Parkland school.
Beginning with a stark statistic - that 
50 per cent of those looking for work 
are under 24 - Mrs. Glazier described 
their work as a “massive job” which 
carried the responsibility of seeing that 
students went out from school as well 
prepared as possible into a difficult 
environment.
Emphasizing the need to make 
students as self-aware and flexible as 
possible, she said “we can’t leave it all 
to Manpower the way we used to”. 
Pointing out that young people will 
likely haye at least three different job 
changes, she said the aim was to “help 
them find their own way.”
Aptitudes highly prized by em­
ployers, such as dependability and 
trustworthiness, don’t show up on 
report cards, she said, but when 
students are assessed strongly in these 
areas it gives them added faith in 
themselves.
Glazier said an important element 
was to get students to realize a job was 
only one facet of their lives. They are 
also encouraged to consider what to do 
with theirleisure and what sort of 1’
A ^stark statistic’ - 50 per cent 
of people seeking Jobs 
are ander 24 years of age i
P
Buffam had earlier said that one 
result of career programs was to make 
students more aware of their likes and 
dislikes and board chairman Ruby may 
Parrott also fell a question of attitudes 
was involved.
In a reference to the unemployed 
protesters who had recently been 
offered jobs in Bill Vander Zalm's 
nursery, she made a plea for 
youngsters to recognize that even 
shovelling manure was “honest 
labour”.
Armstrong saw a basic vicious circle 
in Ihe pattern of high taxation for 
cduciitional programs, when the end 
result , he said, was to make businesses 
less able to provide jobs for iho.se 
being ediieaied.
Trustee Dr. Gerry Kristitmson said 
he agreed with Annsiroiig that the 
basic problem was “not that we’re not 
training people, hut there’s not
vocational interests they might have - 
such as being a school trustee, for 
example.
But Buffam' emphasized at the 
outset of his remarks that career 
education was not a “cure-all”. “It 
won’t solve unemployment,” he said.
Describing the impact of the 
program up through the various school 
stages he said that up to Grade 5 level 
there was no organized program but an 
allempt to induce an awareness that 
“people are different.”
The progrttm should begin to bite at 
the middle school level, he said, when 
various projects get underway. Again, 
the emphasis is on differences belween 
people lather than products.
At flic secondary level there is an 
increa.se in the methods of testing, and 
Bulliiiii suggesis ilicic should be one 







jailed for one year
William Alfred Easigate, -W, of 
Central Saanich, president of 
Seabotird Enierprises Ltd. and severtil 
related companies was sentenced to 
one year in jail in county court 
Monday for wilfully attempiing to 
obstruct the course of justice and 
cormplly offering or agreeinf? to 
iiccept a secret commission.
Uoih Liastgate tmd Richard Brian 
Miggins, 42, of Saanich, |iresldeni of 
Unity Bank from 1972-75 were found 
guilty Miirch I after In IH-day trial.
Judge Peter Millward said both men 
were leadeis of the business and 
financial community and had been 
found guilty of a breach of trust, lie 
said “our entire biisine.ss community is 
founded on trust.”
Both men were .sentenced to nine 
mouths in jail on the secret com­
mission offence, a rarely laid charge in 
the Criminal Code, ami ihree months 
for attempting to obsiruci the course 
of justice by aitempting to conceal the 
secret cmnmission offence, The terms 
will be served conseculivelv.
Undefeated Mount Newton school team has won Sooke- 
Saanich Midget Girls Basket Ball Championship. Back 
row, left to right, Carolyn Sampson, Jannette, Nugent, 
Lorna Mosher, Melinda Poison, Heather Gill, Saija 
Tissari and Morley Bryant. Front row, left to right.
Katriona McHattie, Kim Dennison, Mary-Joy Caron, 
Maria Sampson, Shelley Underwood, Pictured with team 
is coach Mrs. Mailyn Williams. Not shown in photo is 
team member Cindy Randall.
sure or water sii
p
i
Sidney council wants to make .sure there’s 
going to be eirough vyater for everyoricuhis, 
summer arid decided Monday nigiit to 
request the Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission that wells be retained for people 
in Sidney and North Saanich to be used in an 
emergency during peak months.
Aid. Jim Lang .said the wells which have 
been “rested” will be able to supply an 
additional 14 million gallons of water. 
Mayor Dick Merrick .said the anticipated 
demand was for 6(K),000 gallons a day.
In other business council decided:
•To inform L,eisure Villa Estates that its 
application for water be denied at this lime. 
The company, which has plans to develop at 
259-unit mobile home estate in North 
Saanich, and has already received approval 
in principle for the development, subject to 
certain conditions, had originally" requested 
l(K) water connections.
However, the company is currently
“unprepared and unable” to make a start 
. and other,s \vho have indicated ihcy are retidy,,.: 
to proceed with development should have 
priority in applications for water cori- 
ncclions Langsaid.
“Our concern is that we have some water 
but we must use it w'iscly for those people 
who arc ready logo,” Aid. PeterGrant said.
Lang said there were five subdivisions 
ready to proceed with development.
Grant saiti the decision was a recognition 
ol realities. “I.easurc Villa Estates is not 
ready to start and won’t be in the near 
future,” he said.
■fhe company was not prohibited in ap­
plying for a land use contract and council’s 
ilecision did not negate its approval in 
principle of the mobile home plan, he .said.
•Council will .send a letter to the Capital 
Regional District and Aid. Grant suggests it 
should be “directed and despiitchcd on a 
flaming arrow.”
Cau.se ol councir.s displea.sure is what 
.... .Grant terms the “erosion pf.powcr” (Sidney ^ 
corincjl’s) by the establishment of a grants ‘ 
bylaw which provides that alk member 
municipalities be bound by a decision to 
make a grant when approved by atwo-thirds - 
majority vote cast at a board meeting.
“It’s tncrcly giving major municipalities ; 
the power to vote down smaller : 
municipalities,” Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said.
Ihe letter to the CRD will turn down it’s 
request for council’s approval to the letters A 
patent which gives the district the right to 
exercise certain provisions of the Municipal 
Act. ;
•A motion by Aid. Ross Marlin, seconded 
by Aid. Peter Grant, to accede to a request 
by the Victoria Ad Hoc Coalition for 
Disarmament to officially declare March 31 
to April 2 Di,sarmament Vv'eckcnd, was 
carried. J'he ad hoc group is asking all city 
councils to make the proclamation.
Impaired drivers the “most dangerous99
.Sidney RCMP detach­
ment received 252 com-
i
i
plaints during February, 
council was informed in a 
police report Monday 
night.
Among offences com- 
miied during February, 
there were four assaults, 
five break-and-chter of-
fences, one aulomohilc 
stolen, six offences of theft 
over $200 and 38 under 
$2(K).
J'wo frauds were 
teporled its well as 10 
Critninal Code offences. 
There wer seveti sei/ttres of 
iitiirihuaitii lolalliiig 82 
gratns and sevett people
withwere chitrged
possession.
Seveti offetices under Ihe 
l.iiptor Act resulted in 10 
people being charged and 
■seveti men were iirrested for 
drunkenness.
Police laid nine charges 
of driving while impaired - 
all agiiiiisi men - and 70
chiirgcs under the 
Provincial Tiitffic Slalutes 
were laid.
There were 15 persons 
tested on the brciitliiily/ei 
with an average reading of 
126 milligrams, riic average 
reading is signifieaiil, the 
police report said, because 
it reflects enforcement
North Saanich cricket team 
challenges Sidney to match
directed at the impaired 
driver who is “normally 
considered to be border-line 
case and is, in fact, the most 
dangerous type of person 
found driving.”
Police worked 126 lionr.v 
of t)veriime with the 
average overtime per man 
14 hours for ilie month.
KHICHIIEUWOOI)
.Sidney has to dig up a cricket team if it's going to 
accept a challenge flung down by North Saanich Cricket 
(’lull.
NSGC spokesman Eric Sherwood hits stt,irgesied the 
ntatch to honoitr iheCaplain C’ook bicenlcniiial. “ I’lic 
otilconte is obvious, of cotitse,” he said, ”Wc liave 
ttever hceit defeated and we fttlly itiietid to keep Hint 
tecord,”
Col. Brown lltirdinge (or his genielcmcn’s gen­
tleman) has consented to umpire for North Saanich, 
Sherwood said.
Sherwood thinks the niiilch lieiwecn the two districts 
would be ii lilting tribute to Ihe hicenlennial, ‘Maivic.s 
Cook was a cricket lover," he said, “Indeed, many of 
his ctew members were e.xperis at the gtime as has 
becoiiK' apparent dining Ihe recent i)nearlhing of 
historical trivia • it tippears sotne of them howled a 
imiideti over.”
iSSS. 'S:', iS'K'r:' .Iv : 'li'iSl.sii
Hie proposal is for an afternoon game at Sidney 






1 Week Only, Mar. 15th to Mar. 22nd
FANTASTIC TOSHIBA SOUND PACKAGE
to tnclude: 2 SS315 Speakers SA320 Receiver
SR210 Turntable PC3I)60 Cassette Deck
Was >1091.35 Tax incl.
NOW 98 7.18 2513 Beocon Av»., Sidney
SAVE *104.17 656-3724
Island Furniture Mart ltd.
nmii nifMHi
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Doctor, 
Lawyer or?
Space available soon in new building, 
corner Wallace Drive and Mt. Newton X 
Rd. Close to New Hospital and 




The Reverend Ivan FuUcr of S(. Slephen’s Anj^lican 
parish dedicates nei^thbourhood park on Calbraith 
Close in Saanichton in memory of the late “Archie” 
Galbraith, who died four years ago whilst setting as
mayor of Central Saanich. Attending the ceremony are 
Mayor Jean Butler, alderman, and senior members of 











Remember those Away From Home
— FLOWERS BY WIRE —
Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop
7111 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2131
:'' AiSi: EASTER PAR AD E
Monday, March 20fh 
12:00 Noon to 2:00 PM,
No Admission Charge 
Pngoy a BUFFET LUNCH 
served in fhe 
Dining Room or Lounge 
$J00
Next to starvation, alcoholism is the greatest problem 
facing the world today. It accounts for 75 percent of all 
separations and divorces, is responsible for 65 per cent 
of all welfare, unemployment and court costs and is a 
sickness that affects almost as many women as men, an 
audience at The Empress was told during a three-day 
Alcoholics Anonymous conference last week.
A ^recovered alcoholic speaking at a luncheon said 
workers’ drinking habits cost industry $1 million a day 
across Canada. In 1974, $112 million was lost in in­
dustry in the province with latest figures showing a loss 
of $164 million in B.C.
Industry and government started getting together to 
solve the problem as far back as 1954 but the main 
thrust has been in recent years, Jim Stimpson told The 
Review in a telephone interview Monday.
Stimpson, Who works for the Alcohol and Drug 
Commission in Vancouver, travels the province and 
assists industry in setting up programs for workers.
His services are provided free by the commission - 
currently Stimpson is working on 23 programs involving 
companies such as Weyerhaeuser Canada, Ocean Falls, 
Alcan, Northwood Pulp and Paper, White Spot, 
Colonel Saunders, as well as the Medical Services 
Association and City of Vancouver fire, police, and 
inside and outside workers.
. “The main focus in this program is on the work 
Hperfbrmancc,’’ Stirhpsori said. Lateness, ab.senteeisrrii 
Wtrors in judgement, low. production, tardiness, ac-, 
cidents on and off the job and sickness - these are all the 
factors to be looked at,”hesaid.
A period of time is needed ’ to establish a graph 
.showing a deterioration in work performance, then the 
employee is called in for an interview and confronted 
with a documentedwork performance which shows a 
pattern.
The employee has the right to have his shop steward 
involved and present at the interview (the program can 
only operate where there is joint union-management, 
Stimpson said,) and is requested to voluntarily correct 
‘ the problem.
“This differs from the old days when he would have 
been told to shape up or ship out,” Stimpson said. 
“He’s given time - maybe 60 or 90 days - before he’s 
told ‘let’s get back together again for another talk.’
“The beauty of the program is that the employer 
always has a choice by accepting the assistance of­
fered.”
If there is no improvement, in a second interview the 
employee is given the option of a referral to the’ 
Employers’ Assistance Program, refusal of which, this 
time arouiul, will make him subject to disciplinary 
procedure which would probably put his job on the line. 
“Some 70 iier cent will accept the referral,” Stimpson
said. “They may not be happy about it but they will 
usually accept it.”
The success rate for industrial programming in the 
province runs at around 74.8, Stimp.son said.
Under the program, employees are often recom­
mended to go to AA, Stimpson said. “They’ve got the 
greatest track record, but it doesn’t work for everybody 
and people do stay sober by using other sources or 
programs.”
Sidewalks approved 
for Stelly’s Cross Road
Members of the Central 
Saanich public works 
committee endorsed the 
recommendation of its 
chairman Aid. Percy 
Lazarz on Monday 
Monday night to construct 
a cement sidewalk along 
Stelly’s Cross Road from 
West Saanich Road to 
Wallace Drive.
Stclly’s Cross Road is 
narrow and at times 
congested. The sidewalks 
are needed as a “safety 
provision for pedestrians”, 
for students attending 
Stelly’s High School. A 
young cyclist was injured 
on it only last week in a 
collision with a car.
The routing of the sid- 
walk is not straightforward. 
Stelly’s original right-of- 
way itself is less than the 
standard one chain or 66 
feet, but additional 
dedications for increasing 
the width have been 
acquired from place to 
place along it. The result is 
that the road allowance is 
.very irregular and the walk­
way will have to criss-cross 
the road, so as to avoid 
expropriation of private 
property.
The committee is 
hopeful that a 15-foot strip 
of farm land will be 
dedicated from Stelly’s 
High School to Wallace 
Drive to provide room for 
the students safety sidewalk
as a gift to the municipality.
Some trees growing 
alongside Stelly’s X Road 
may have to be sacrificed to 
provide room for the 
sidewalk.
Aid. Dave Hill objected 
to the removal of any trees,
but he was assured the 
committee would be given 
the chance to review plans i 
before any tress trees were 
cut down.
The sidewalk con­
struction is to proceed as 
soon as is possible. j
Theft 
at Hall
The Kingdom Hall of the' 
Jehovah’s Witnesses on 
East Saanich Road was 
broken into V sometime 
between late last Sunday 
afternoon' and early 
Tuesday morning.
Three riiicrophones and 
cords worth over $250 and a 
collection box containing 
about $ I Q V, i n cash are 
reported stolen, " ' "-'r
Tbc thieves first brOke^' 
into ' a ‘ fool shed and’ 
removed a* ladder which 
they used to climb up to a 
window six feet above 
ground level, which had 







This bulletin is a continuing service,to the residents 
s)f Central Saanich made possible Jhrough com- 
miinily spirited businesses and your Central Saanich 












SPRING RECREATIONAL PROGRAMMES 1
“Please Register Now!” I
If you would like to register for any of the following 8 
programmes, please mark an “X” in the square and | 
return the registration form and cheque to Central | 
Saanich Recreation Dept., P.O. Box 26, i 
Saanicliton, B.C. VOS IMO. Phone: 652-3631. j
1 ;Crealive Tots, 20 Classes $20 - Tues. & Thurs., I 
9;30 - 11 ;(XJ a.m. - Brentwood Comm. Club. |
I
^656-11461
Pat Bay Hwv. at Ml. Newton X Rd.
A.'hildren's tiymnast., 10 Cltisses $10- 5 to 9 yrs. | 
3:30 L.IO Wed. - 9 & up 4:.30 -5:30 Wed. Bren- j 
iwood lilem. Sehool, •
I
Diapei Clyin, 10 Classes $10 Tues., 3:3()-4:.30 p.m. [ 
Buaiiwood I Jein. School. i
: i. . •
I Indies’ Keeii l it, 10 Classes $10, Monday 9:00- i 
10;00 a,111, Saaiiiehlon Elem. Sehool. |
ICrcaiive Art of llelly Dancing, Wed,,, R CIasscs, I 
$?.08:15-9; 15 p.m. Brentwood Comm. Hall. |
t
Prc-reglstratinn.s for the following programmes are! 
required: 652-3631 (24 hrs.) ’ I
I'olk Dancing; Senior Citizen's Leisure-time I 
Aciiviiies; .•\rts .V Crafts Classes (with optional j 
choices); l iin I'iiness for the Businessmen & j
I'ennis insirnciion 
tHlvaneeti,
MM. MMMM M.MHM MMMMM I .3, « M
for heginners, inicrmediale and
1 Meeded Mfocals 
iMil Idliiifi meed 
evet^eiie
So, when Voda camo to us, wo sundoslod Iho now Multi-Lux M- - 
not just a bifocal but a progrossivo ophthalmic Ions to let her 
800 near, far and overywhoro in botwoon. VVnh no tolitalo lines. 
Bring us your eynwrtar problems, Wo can help.
Prescription Optical
bccaucc your cyccight is pricelep?
--- --------  HOME CENTRE




1120 Yattis, Victoria Minfical Dnntal Buildmo 
11'fb Doutjias, ComiTidtco Mall (Viow Std '
I tub I’anduia, Mt,Hiit,i)l Alt UmlUiny
DUK'CAN, 1,60 Trunk Road 
lANGI'ORD. CTOUIStruam 
31U i ll Lli i’ / i) • 4111 S11 ou 1
Activities at the Brentwood Community 
Hall -Spring/lS.
LADIES AI l EUNOON BADMINTON -
l iicsilays and riuirsdays commencing at 12:30 to .3 
p.m, I'oi iiiloinuiiion call Mrs, J. Rogers at 652- 
2221.
Sl.NIOR BADMINIONs
Tuesdays eoirimcncingat 7:30 p.m,
'Hullsdayseomineiieingat 8:00p.m,
Saiiiulays - l amily hadminlon ■ Juniors may 
iiiiciiil il aceoiupaiiied hy an adult commeiieing m 
7;3() p.m, I'oi iitformationcal! Mrs, M, Knott at 652- 
1619,
FLF'AIF.NTARVSCHrfOl.llADMINTON? ' 
Wednesdays at 2:30 to 3:30 for Information call Mrs. 
Knoll at 652-1619.
HECONDARV 'SCHOOL BADMINTON: Thur- 
'.tlitvv froi'n 5-3n icr 8 pmv For Information call Mrs. 
Knott at 652-1619,
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Tuesday, ^arch 28, 1978 
at 7:30 P.^.
Stelly's Secondary School
Please be advised that the Genstar 
Development Co. Ltd. will present to the 
Subdivision and Zoning Committee of 
Council a Draft Land Use Contract 
proposal for development of lands in the 
vicinity of Tod Inlet.
The Public is hereby invited to attend, 
as a period will follow this presentation 
when comments will be heard from 
interested parties.




TEEN CLUB: The Brentwood Teen Club meets 
Tuc.sdays, Thursdays & Sundays in the Hall 
Basement from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Mr. Butch Nielsen 
is in charge of this group. His telephone number is 
658-8343.
IBRENTWOOO BAY SPORTING GOODS LTD
GENERAL SPORTING GOODS® BICYCLES 
NEW & USED •REPAIR
7105 A WEST SAANICH RD. 652-5614
CENTRAL SAANICH BOYS’ & GIRLS’ CLUB ** 
7082 Wallace Dr. (old Watterworks office) Program 
Director: Peter Nation 652-5721 (383-1101 for 
messages). Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., 
12:30-2:30 pVm., 4:00-7:00 p.m. U:
Programme Schedule: '
Monday: Brentwood Sch., Floor Hockey,
3:30 - 5:00 p.m., 7-9 yrs. (Basketball).
Monday: Keating Elem., Bee Gee’s, 2:45 - 3:45 p.m., 
4-6 yrs.. Arts & crafts and gym games.
Tuesday: Keating Elem., Arts & Crafts, 7-9 yrs., 
2:45-3:45 p.m.
Tuesday: Keating Elem., Pottery, 9 yrs. & up. 7:00- 
8:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Brentwood Sch., Model Airplane Bldg., 8- 
12 yrs., 6:45-8:30 p.m,
Thursday: Saanichton Sch., Arts & Crafts, 7-9 yrs., 
2:45-3:45 p.m.
Friday: Brentwood Sch., Floor Hockey-Volleyball, 
9-12 yrs., 7:00-8:30 p.m.
’*’Tecn Programme — bowling, camping, basic 
mechanics. For information call the Program 
Director 652-5721 or Central Saanich Parks & 
Recreation Dept. 652-3631.
"■April I2th — Ratepayer’s Assoc, meeting, there will 
be a slide presentation on the Boys’ & Girls’ Club. 
"■Courses in rock collecting, native plants, 
photography, macramc and knitting can be 
oi gaiiizcd if enough enthusiasm is shown.
For fiirllicr information on any of the above or 
ongoing activities contact tlic Central Snanicli Parks 
& Recreation Dept, at 652-3631 - 24 hour answering 
service.
Suggeslions for ol her courses and volunteers lo 
help supervise them arc most welcome. Please 
eoniaci Peter Nation. Program Director, at 652-5721 
()i 383-1101 or the Parks and Rcerealion Dept. 652- 
3631 — registration can be mutic by phone to the 
first two numbers above or in person at any of the 
classes,






"■"■Keating Elem, siuclcnts are working hard on the 
play “Coofus and the Golden Goose” wlilch will he 
presented to the public on the 26th and 27lh of 
April. Everyone welcome and please phone the 
school for more informalion.
"■"■Saanicl’iion Elem. is busy with a musical 
production called ''I'abtilous Fable Factory” lo be 
presented April l lih and 12ih at 7:30 p.m, Everyone 
welcome,
"■"■Brentwood Elem. is planning camponis in May 
iiiul arc currently operating fund-raising drives. If 
yon have any suggeslions please phone Mr. O, 
Benwcll, Vicc-Principal, A pcrfonuancc of “Ilan.sd 
A Grctcl” (pins other creative skits) is planncii for 
Easter, by .sindenis ami teachers vvlto have been 
learning tlie art of making pappcl.s and marioaeitcs 
from a profc,,,;ional pappeteer ..poi'tsorcd by tin. 
I’ark.s and Recreation Dept.
*‘♦March 22nd, 7:.30 p.m., a meeting will be held 
at Brent wood Elem. School for parents interested in 
Boys' A Girls' Club lamily programmes at low cost.
""♦The Brentwood Cominnniiy Clnl> is holding a 
I'lirkcy & Ham Bingo Monday, March 20lh. Erom 
7:30 • 10:.1() p.rn. at the Brentwood Community Hall 
on Wallace Dr, Everyone is welcome!
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School board resolves transfer issue
A deputation of parents 
from Lochside elementary 
school were relieved 
Monday night at the 
decision of Saanich school 
‘trustees to permit the 
present Grade 5 at the 
school to enrol as Grade 6 
In September of this year.
Under previous proposals
the children would have had 
to transfer to Royal Oak 
Middle School in Sep­
tember or be dispersed 
amongst other elementary 
schools in the area before 
being transferred to Royal 
Oak the following year.
Parents had objected to 
the early transfer of Grade
FRESH CUTFATT’S CHICKEN SEGMENTS
Breasts Legs $|29LB.
Thighs Drumsticks $1291 I,B.
1 Wings lb.79’'' Nficks & Backs 25 lb
1 BEEF CHUCK STEAK 79U
bkef cross rib roast $129 1 1 I.B. 1
1 Bi ' i STANDING RIB ROAST $1 59 jL i,b.
fI BONELESS BEEF OVEN ROASTS
' oSlKl.OIN TIP •RUMP $159
J, LB. II •TOP ROUND ‘BARONS
1 SIDE BACON SLICKD 












First A nniversary of 
Sidney Ghurch
On Sunday, March ; 19th, the Pentecostal^ 
congregation of 103f>4 McDonald Park Road-will 
celebrate the fir.st anniversary in their new church. 
The pastor. Rev. Chas. Barker, reports a good year 
with an increase in the various departments. The new 
facilities have proved to be very functional and Mr. 
Barker says it has'lieen‘a,'pleasure to‘wot;k'. witlj the 
growing assembly.
Sunday’s services vvill 
•congregational e,\pression.S 'bf gratitude to' God-and 
an anniversary sermon by the pastor.
At 7:00 p.m. a joint service with the Foursquare 
'Church congregation will be held in the Pentecostal 
Church when the Burnaby Foursquare Church will 
present their 45 voice Choir in the Easter Cantata 
“Me Is Risen”. The public is cordially invited and 
there is no admission charge.
feature special singing,
6 students to Royal Oak, 
since they would be exposed 
to older Grade 9 students 
until that grade is shifted to 
Claremont Secondary.
The board also resolved 
that all Grade 9 students at 
Royal Oak be transferred to 
Claremont in September 
1979, thus removing this 
objection in future years.
In order to accomodate 
the upcoming Grade 6 at 
Lochside for a further year 
it will probably be necessary 
to bring in portable 
classrooms at a cost of 
several thousands of 
dollars.
“In fairness to the 
taxpayers of all districts we 
felt we had to first suggest 
the solution which would 
have the least financial 
impact,” said trustee Dr. 
Gerry Kristianson.
But trustees recognized 
it was an “unfair im­
position” to ask one group 
of Grade 6 students to be 
shuffled around, he assed.
However, trustees were 
now firmly committed to 
implementing the middle 
school concept in Sep- 
'tember 1979, Kristianson 
said.
A further resolution was 
passed committing trustees 
to implementing transfers 
of Grade 6 from Cordova 
Bay and Beaver Lake 
schools to Royal Oak also 
in September 1979.
Joe Absolon, on behalf 
of the Lochside delegation, 




In Sweden they start 
practically in the cradle to 
prevent people from 
acquiring the smoking 
habit. There is antismoking 
education in maternity 
clinics and schools, 
prohibition of smoking in 
public places and 
progressively tougher 
restrictions on all ad­
vertising of tobacco 
products.
In addition, the price of 
cigafeftes' is kept sky-high 
(6)/br ;$iy50‘,^'pack^i and a 
go y e r h m e‘n f - s p o n s o r e d 
program to Help people 
shake the habit is in full 
swing. The goal: to con­
vince the emerging 
generation of Swedes to set 
the , model for a nation of 
nonsmokers.
jicsJesH
that the question of 
portable classrooms was 
still subject to formal 
ministry approval and
could be turned down. But 
she indicated that “in that 
case, we’ll do our be.st to 
fight for you.”
SWING INTO SPRING
WITH A BLAZE OF COLOUR 
FROM
ANNA’S FASHIONS
Select your Easter outfit 
from our 2 Boors of 
sportswear, dresses and 
swimwear.
, 7105 IV. Saanich Rd.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
















[Formerly Royal Oak Shoe Repair)
Usual Fast & Friendly Service
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We’re here to 
iielp protect 
your travel dollars
Alt of Fobrufiry 21st nil travQl agents and 
trnvol wholesalers must bo registored with 
the Provincial Govornrnont and contribute 
to a special travel assurance fund, Then if 
you lose n rfoposit or hove to make dupli- 
cato payment for services when a travel 
firm goer* out of business, you'ro covered
by the fund, fl his applies to all travel 
services bought after Fobruary21,1978. 
When you're making travel plans, deal 
with a company that displays the Provin 
cial certification in Its office. That way 





f^or moro Information contact;
Rngistrar of Travnf Sorvica.s,




Province of British Columbia Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs
'The Honourable K'.Rnfo Mair, Minister
Boiling Fowl




































French Style 14 oz.
Tomato Paste















MRS. SMITH 26 oz.
4
Cat Food





FOUR STAR 28 oz.
ORFFNAWAY 2 lb.
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What should we do 
with our 
resources ?
There's a controversy building up south of us 
about the freezing or banking by municipalities 
of land suitable for industrial use and, perhaps, 
we should take a look at our own resources in 







Diversion Program of 
Victoria has been filmed by 
CBC for the “Man Alive” 
program to be shown 
March 20, at 10:30 p.m.
The topic is Community 
Involvement in the 
Administration of Justice. 
Local citizens, police, 
regional crown counsel, 
prosecutors, and diversion 
staff have been interviewed. 
The program will explain 
diversion and its 
philosophy.
Some of the topics 
discussed will be restitution, 
reconciliation, victim’s 
anger and also the value of 
community involvement in 
local justice programs 
complementing the court 
system.
Host and interviewer is 
Roy Bonisteel, producer is 
Sie Gerber.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperatures Rain -5 mm
Max. (Mar. 7) 13"C Snow Nil
Min (Mar. 12) t'-C Procip. for year 227,2 mm
Mean 6.0“C Sunshine
Total for year 165.5 hrs
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Meon Max. 9.2''C Max. Temp.
Record Max. (Ma . 10/65) 19.4‘>C Min. Temp.
Mean Min. Min. on grass (Nov. 10) .30c
Record Min (Mar. 10/51) •8.9°C Precipitation
Moan 5.2°C Total Precipitation 272,1 mm
Mean Precip. 272.1 mm Sunshine 15.9 hrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
marim
new and used o sail and power •
I043I Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
656-7286
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FUI.FORI) HARBOUR
Thu. 0450 8.4 0850 9.2 1630 4.2
Fri. 0105 9.8 0620 8.4 1000 8.8 1735
Sat. 0200 9.9 0730 8.2 1100 8.6 1835
Sun. 0245 9.9 0820 7.9 1230 8.5 1935
Mon. 0315 9.9 0900 7.5 1330 8.6 2020
Tiic. 0340 9.8 0915 6.9 1440 8.8 2100
Wed. 0410 9.8 0955 6.3 1520 9.0 2130
The Capital Regional District Industr ial Land 
Inventory for 1976 shows that Central Saanich 
has about 57 vacant acres of land zoned for 
industrial use. The airport area has 19 and 
Sidney has 26.
Doesn’t seem like much, does it, but these 
figures, comparatively, are quite high. Victoria 
has anly 51 acres remaining of 495 originally 
allocated for industrial use and Saanich, outside 
the industrial reserve, has 27. North Saanich had 
only four to start with and they are occupied.
Daffodils on the Saanich Peninsula
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
j
A strong representation will soon be made, by 
members of the Victoria Labor Council among 
others, to have this Saanich and Victoria land 
banked. Buy the land, the municipalities will be 
told, and bank it for the future. Keep it out of 
the hands of the land speculators who ae in­




On behalf of the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation 
of B.C. and the Kin.smen 
Clubs of Juan de Fuca. 
Saanich. Sidney and 
Victoria, 1 wish to thank the 
citizens of the Greater 
Victoria and Sidney areas 
for their generous response 
to our recent Kinsmen 
Mothers' March Campaign.
1 am pleased to report- 
that S 10.3,500.00 has been
collected to date, which is a 
substantial increase over 
last year’s returns. This 
increase in funds will enable 
the Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation to further its 
many programs to assist 
handicapped children and 
adults of this province.
My thanks to the 
thousands of women 
volunteers, and the youth 
groups such as Demolay, 
Jobs Daughters, Student 
Nurses, and the Girls Club
from Sooke, who gave 
many hours of their time to 








Residents of north Third 
street and Roberts Bay area 
viewed with a sigh of regret 
the recent demolition of a
maie.stic row ol 12 Lc'm- 
bardy popLars. They grew 
on the line between Sidney 
Court .and Georgia Manor.
Planted in 1915 by Mr. 
and Mrs. .1 .F. Simisiei . they 
have graced the skMine as a 
nooie iandmark .since they
irrcv,' lo .iTi^rur’iiy riT3.ny
neceN>ary >ZiZx'\ucc to
245*9 AiTihersi





7:30 p.m. Holy Com-
Labour sees this land in terms of jobs and is 
not particularly interested in municipal 
boundaries — those are political concerns. The 
labor people talk in terms of projects which will 
bring work. If ther is an opportunity to bring an 
if ihdustry Tp ithe rPgion, labor* says,f let’s have 
Siiand available for use at a reasonable price.
It would seem to be a reasonable position and 
the councils of Sidney and Central Saanich 
might do well to take a hard look at our own 
resources. Not only does it take the land out of 
the hands of the manipulators, if it is 
municipally-owned and banked, but it gives the 
municipality a measure of control over its use 
that it might not otherwise have.
The Capital Regional District envisons 
population of 370,000 in this area by the end of 
the century and we can be sure that the north 
end of the peninsula is going-to get its share of 
the innux.
No one foresees too heavy encroachment on 
farm lands — the provincial agricultural land 
reserve should take care of that — but the 
pressures will be heavier and the more contro 
vested in the hands of the people, the better.
Mystery of the missing MV Gustav
Maybe we’d better get our municipal hands 
on this land and stash it away for when we most 
need it.




: 1 am writing to you in the hope that you will print the 
following regarding the missing fishing vessel 
“GUSTAV”.'’-Z;* ,
The M.V.“Gustav” was last seen leaving the harbour 
of Prince Rupert, B.C. on Nov. 10, 1977. There were 
four pensons aboard - the master, John Trail (23), his 
brother David Trail (29). David's wife Wndy Trail (26) 
andMary .*X.nn Grubb (20).,
The vessel was enroute to Victoria, B.C., the 
probable route being via the inside passage, across 
Queen Charlotte Sound and down the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, where it was the intent of the master 
to winter fi.sh before returning to Victoria.
His e.stimatcd date of arrival at Victoria was Nov. 25. 
The vessel was reported to be “well battened down and 
trim in the water” by the last person known to have seen 
it. It was carrying eight tons of ice as ballast.
.•\n intensive and lengthy search by air and sea has 
failed to turn up any clue regarding the disappearance 
of the \'cssel or the four people aboard. A land check of 
towns and harbours lias failed to locate anyone who 
ren'iembers seeing the vessel or its occupants alter it left 
Prince Rupert on Nov. 20,
No debris, no oil slick and no bodies have been 
reported to give a clue as to the area wltcre this ve.sscl 
ma\'liavo met wiili disaster.
We, the parents of the Trail boys, along \Gth ihe, 
p.uenls of Wendy and .Mary Attn, would be mosi 
graiel'ul for any informalion ihai mighi Itelp lo sob e llie 
mysiei y. Tlie follow ing is a de>cripiion of the v essel:
The M.V, “GUSTAV" is a West Coasi iroller, 53 
teei long ovei.iil. .m oluci-lvpe bo.u wiili wooden hull 
and wlieelhousc. painted white, and has an aluniinum 
mast and trolling poles. There is a gieen plexigas 
wiiidsIncHl I'll the ti,ii w,uvl p,ui viJ ine aj"'!’','! biiklgc.
It earrics a new eatamaran-txpe l iviiigstoiie lifehoat.
white fiberglass with blue interior and borioiu and 
equipped with a 5 h.p. Seagull outboard motor and 
survival gear. Reg. No.T4K23971. It also carries a 6- 
man life raft of the type that inflates on impact with the 
water.' ■ -
■ The vessel was registered in Vancouver. 3.C. Brirish, 
Registry No. 176505, and Canadian Fishing l.icsnse No.“:
49io..".-’ir ■ , ■ ■ ■
Did anyone sec this ve.ssel after Nov. 10,? Did anyone 
talk to these people before they left Prince Rupert 
anyone, spoken to this vessel via radio/'telephone? 
call letters were VXXQ).
»'’Kas
J’heir
Has anyone picked up any orange halibut floats 
marked with a “G” and a number, that could be one of 
the 20 the vessel was known to be carry'ir'ig?
Did anyone spot wreckage or debris that may not 
have been reported? It is, assumed that a wooden boai oi' 
this size and carrying so much floaiable gear,Would 
leave considerable debris ii it capsized or sank.
It is our hope that, as the fishing fleet goes out this 
spring, Ihe fishermen will keep an eye out for any clues 
that might help us solve the mystery of the total 
disappearance of the “Gustav” and our young people. 
We also hope that American fishermen will be alerted 
to report any vessel of the above desciiption, or any 
lifeboat or raft that may have drifted to .XiTierican 
waters.
Please forward any information to:
Capt, .X.R. I rail




Phone; (''t)4-3SS-1543. or 
anvRCMP Officet.
Mrs. A.H. Iruil 
125 King ha in Place
ii MyitS
Sherrell won't be allowed any ers
lop (.''.S', corporate
CducMton: is Robbie Sbenell, 
latest boss of IC'BC, ibe present- 
ilay equivalent of coolie labour, 
tor ilte importation, of which 
British C’ohimbia h.as such a fine 
I record',* riu*ie are some parallels, 
t at least. . ■ '',
(il A salaiy of $80,00(1 may seem a
I distant vista to everyday folks but 
l| It’s w.iy, vvaji short of the dollars
II .ind cemsi novv being pulled down 
by Mich as Calvert Knudsen. the
I cuMcnt MacBlo siijMemo. Not is it 
giandiose compared to n\an>' 
valdtics.
Next, there is the little mailer cvf job scairiiy. Sherrell 
Itas none. Whaievci indications he’s been given in this 
regard ate binding in honour only, s.ays Sbenell. Well, 
'd’s hogve he doesn't do a Bill Or.xid and place an ad 
? ih.'inking eveivone fioin Bud Cullen ihiough to Price 
I \'Catcihousc., , , ,
|; 1 heorcticail) tnen, Sherrell could he out on the streets
I w ifhin til! ce stvonths (before he c.ui qualifv' for UlC) and 
ii I'u'kmi! up vvelftu e Itom Bill V.tnder No wonder 
ihc human tcsv'Uices iniiusiet is cutting up tough about 
the whole thing.
I astiv, Sherrell h something less than a giant in the
iHMlIaiUf '■lOitU. B.V^.Jil (O' nW'Wii'-S tiwMwsWkws
bciw'een colowe! ami Nigiwher i« ()»■< iimKhh' 
field marsliall. If not a coolie, then, certainly not a
'ahiiv.;!' '.X ■ ■
! it's .small ".oudci tfiai iviaiLv, o-p Canaviiaris m the 




enjoying fat salaries and looking forward to 
sions, recoiled from B.C.'s insurance 
Trohably few could Itave resisted vvith the 
ducemeniN, Btit the mducemems weren’t there.
So Robbie SherrelPs task is an uphill one and fraught 
with peril ■ hut that's a coolie’s lot, so it would seem. 
This perspective may help some of (hose still red and 
indignant at vet another leap-frog, iV|veralion hy a non- 
citizen. It may wen help Hill Vander Zalm. whose 
outspoken comments continue to build his rcpui.ilion as 
the upcoimiiy icdneck.
If McGeer ever took him on one side and tried to 
explain how presidems of ICBC don’t grow on trees in 
U)ij Mile I lotisc, evidently the tactic did not work.
Hiiheiio, then, much of titc blame for ShcricH's 
choice hits centred on the firm of V’lice Wau'ihouse, 
which did the actiial looking, i ather than on the package 
they had to offer .\nd Sherrell himself had liie 
mi-fortune not just to he an Amencan, hut an American 
lixiitK in England!
testimonials, Appaicmlv McGcc: h.ui nwer 
glowing ones. Nobody h.ad a bad wotd to sa>
seen such 
about the
lad from Oklahoma. And on this basis McGeer has been
praising him to the skie.s .is me ’’btighiest and the best'
Hy 'fonv SiilcMvay
Of comse, Piicc Waterhouse, whuh opetates on a 
global scale,would fmd it second nature to keep ,i
lOi'fotit iniot'tiiUii'nntly VdO m. tvat'-v er On'' liu-rOc isf
rtwlr v4wch for "a Canadian" >ou can bet > our bottom 
dollar (hex did not look tor tsvo man> uwemplujfd
Canadians, So wVuu convinced then* th.u Shetrc'.l was .s 
plum ripe I't-'i the pickiii;.’,'''
Accoidmg to McGeer, it had something to do with
Ttie only likely effect of this deluge of .sdulaiion vVill J 
be to make SherreU’s; i.'ss), the rnotc ditficull when the 
going gets rough. Theic won't be much of a honev moon ! 
periori and he vson't be allowed manv bloopcr,i. ^'ou ; 
have to hand it to turn, though - he scenrs nothing 
daunted. .\nd he h.ts a .'-niilc Uiat puis Grace McC.ir- 
ih) 's in the sliade. (If tic doc- gc; fired, don't hold vout 
breath waiting for turn ts* get .uv otter from the travel 
ministry),
In view of the foregoing it will he iriietcsting to -cc 
what happens if the N'ictoria Sv mphonv efrchestr.i. now 
seeking a replacement for leiinng las.do Oaii. makes it* 
choice an overseas m.tcstio (scvci.’d .ue under con- 
siderationL
Perhaps there would be ,!c-,s siaiic at .i choice 
than in the case of Robbie Shcdcll, Thctc is a long 
trashtton of importing individuals in ib.c .u:s field ,uid 
even III ilie Imded Mates i.iH'tiatu HeniMctn is pethaps 
iheonlv te.alh front rank native-born consiucren,
Shencl) falls foul sV the perception that in trade and 
conuncter ortemed Notih America, with all the millions 
spent on s-ducation, ihcie must tse sornconc w ho can fill 
a commerci.ll pbst. maestro. C4\ the other hand, is
■'1
■(
W fc* *k. »»M‘ V MM k-Mf fk'Mi MMV.-O IV M M . M k V 'v X ' M V.
b.rckgfound, and talk in the accents of ccnlf.rl Furopc, 
if there arc any Canaci'i.m aspir.ints for tins .iob, they
lliiji'jii do '.sell iO fliCii tl.ilUC ill sOUH’i tllllg, llkl*
*,,Cm«'iiC iS I'ilk i.-ulh ,i mH UUUilllg Oil
the coast tif Nova ScsMia at the age of tw o.
iSBi. t-u,'
munion & .Mediiation 
HOLY WEEK 
Monday before Easter 
7:30 p.m. Holy Com­
munion & Meditation 
Tuesday before Easter 
7:30 p.m. Holy Com­
munion & Meditation 
W ednesday before Lent 
7:30 p.m. Penetential 
Service & Litany 
Ma udy Thu rsday 
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of 




















12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Passion 
Saturday Before Easter 
7:00 p.m,. Easter
Evening Service , .
Rev. Ivan Fntter 









X PENTBCOSTAL ■• 
CHURCH.
10362 McDonald Park Rd 
Pastor - CtsEs. Bark,er 
Phone §56-2545 









?’;30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTR.AL S.AANICH “ 











For transportation ' 
phone Rev. Adams
Brentwood College 
, Memorial Chapel 
A nglican 
March 19 t 
■ PALM SUNDAY - J 
8:30 a.m. Holy!
Communion : 














Good Friday | 
7:30 p.m. Meditation! 
March 26
EASTER SUNDAY f: f 
8:30 a.m. Holy j
Communion ! 
M :00 a.m. Holy I
Communion J 
" Rector ■ ^ cfl 









choir. This will be a joint 
.service with the Sidney 
Foursquare
Monday
6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday





9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer (&
Bible Study
Rest Haven Dr., Sidney i
SERVICES I 





ALL ARE WELCOME f




Jesus said ”1 am the 
Light of the World”
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IF. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 








10030 Third St., Sidney 





.NOW MEETING AT: 
10469 Re.sllmxen Dr.




















Peslsir Darrell Eddv 
H.A.ll.D.
6Sfi-(i79l
1 v-‘ k. L. V 1 ivM V i; 1
.A.<ik .Hands 1
Depend on Sand.v 1
Undertaking Society 1 
membership fee up- j 




1 9:^5 a.m, Sunday School Slunfiett Memorial j
10:45 .vm. Singing Baptist Church
j ILOOa.in. Worship BREN rW ODD BAY
WE.DNLSDAY u.-l.'',t,m, hiiiui.i)
j 7:30 p.m. Mid.week School
1 wrviec. "Tti.iU of lt;tX)a,m, Morning
1 .tlWlls” : Wivi'vhipj . ' bigliwiiiiLiiiiijir 7;0()p,m, livening
j R, Mann. X fv. Fellowship
j Paftor f *'/ \ I’nibe Meeting: Wed,






OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH



















ByRt, Rev. R.J. Pierce 
Monday, lucsdfl) 







I-30 ^ p m Th<* F®* ’ 
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L
A dog's eye view of peninsula artist 
Herbert Siebner's life size book page stone 
print and plate was obtained by his pet 
german shepherd ^Meister' when the art work 
was put on dispaly at Utley's art gallery here 
this past week. Siebner is one of a group of 
artists known as the Limner's who are 
currently showing their work at the East 




Tlic most motley crew of 
disreputable characters - 
nuirderers, pickpockets and 
bawds - as lias graced the
stage in the past 250 years 
will appear in a revival of 
John Gay’s The Beggar’s 
Opera at the McPherson 
Playhouse, March 25, 31 
and April 1.
Directed by John Heath, 
condticted by George 
Corw'in, The Beggar’s 
Opera will be performed at 
8 p.m. nightly with a 
matinee on April 27, at 2 
p.ni. rickets are now 
available at the McPherson 
Box Office and Hillside 
Mall, students and senior 
citizens half-price.









(behind Waddling Dog inn)
on Pat Bay Highway
New Building featuring 
many extras including:
■ large indoor pool 
- saunas
• tennis courts 
recreation rooms 
water views
• free parking 
eontrolled entranee 
elevator
- wall to wall carpets 
-drapes
- large balconies
- no pets allowed
- two separate buildings 
1 building adults only






1 BEDHOOM lrom *^80®“
2 BEDROOMS from *225“®
DISPLAY SUITE
(furnished by Chula’s) 
OPEN TUES.-FRI. 2:00-6!00 p.m./
SAT. ir SUN. 12;00-5!00 p.m 
OR CONTACT RESIDENT MANAGER.
Evelyn Waugh’s first diary entry is a one-paragraph 
personal history composed at the age of seven; the last 
entry was writteir a year before his death in 1966.
Waugh’s diaries contrast well with Virginia Woolf’s, 
for his tends to be distant, unreflective and impersonal 
about his experience.
Many of the gaps in the diaries surround the mo.st 
important events in his life: for example, his disastrous 
first marriage and his conversion to Roman Catholicism. 
Still, the diaries add up to an invaluable portrait of the 
life and times of a fascinating, if not altogether appealing 
personality.
Three sections stand out in particular; the day-by-day 
account of boarding-school life; the advcditures in the 
1920s with the Bright Young People \vhb would soon 
populate Waugh’s best-known nox'cls; and the exciting 
experiences with; the officers and gentlemen of W'orld 
War 11.
I suppose one misses '^Vpolf’s warmth and humanity, 
but the Waugh diaries are important personal and literary 
documents all the same. The Diaries Of Evelyn Waugh 
are now available at either the Sidney, or Brentwood 
• branches of the regional library.^ !? ■ •;
CONTINUATION OF
PRE-EASTER
MEN’S & YOUNG MEN’S 












( iiiuttlitm Made by a letiding inaniiractiircr. 
Qualiiy wool & some blends in popular 
shaped ik regiihir slyling. New width lapels, 
iwo-lniiion eoiii with suppressed or natural 
tlrop waisi, centre vent. Pants, of course, arc 
in a neatly styled flare. Choose from a great 
tissortmeni of patterns & plains, in Ihc latest 




250 SUITS ONLY . . . HURRY INI 
- USE YOUR CHARGEX -
i'/it'dr
The over-grown In­
st niment appearing at 
Siianieh ukulele classes 
these days is the new siring 
bass purchased hy Saauich 
school district ukulele 
studciits with the money 
raised participating in a 
‘’Ukcathon” last bebruary.
Students from seven 
sduxrls (’;iiliered at Keating 
:iml Beaver l.tiko to jrlay 
continuously for two and 
oiie li.'ilf hours to ctirii the 
money for llicir pledges tmd 
to hcj-'in lehenising the mass 
nknlde luimficis foi the 
April 18 “Ukuleles 
Unliiuiled’’couceri.
Canadian Made
SPORTS JACKETS — BLAZERS





Some all wool, polyesier & wool, go anywhere in style in plai 
shades or patterns. .Size ,38-46.
m
Living Room & Hall *29®^ 
Liv. Rm., Din. Rm. Hall
I





12 noon to 4 p.m. 









husband and wife teams 
7 years experience
We clean anything, 
regular or one-fime basis
while 
you rest I





"OUR BODY WORK IS SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL" 
HUn Fiictory M.itchecl or Customized P.iintino By Experts 
r Collision Repairs - Frame Work
Sit III),! Iniss -ik ills at e now 
Iteing i(C(|niietl hy Satinich 
iil.iilele li-acliers pnr- 
t K'ii-mtiii).’ ill in-service 
lessmts. The Iniss svill be 
sinned hy (he soliuol 
disiiici's ukulele classes 
wislhu)' In iiiiike a per- 
foiuiiii).' enseaihle trui ttf 
diu'ii j-'ditip.
ktieeiuly, Suiuiidt ukulele 
studeuts paitidpnictl in a 
(IciiKinsii iiiinn lessun ).',ivwi 
hy J, ('/liiilmers Dotine, 
I hilifiix City Schools imisic 
;aipervisiu, wlio has been 
liiri-’cly icsponsihlc for the 
spread of music education 











March 19 7:00 p.m. 
at the
Sidney Pentecostal Church 
10364 AAcDonald Park Rd.
FREE ADMISSION
Everyone Welcome




it or t EACH
BEACON PLAZA 
SIDNEY, B.C.
ill a bux uf six
McDonald Park Chevron











Average 6 Lbs. Grade 




Use As A Spread
Apple Juice
Allens
48 FI. Oz. Tin 
Serve Chilled
Colgate













Canada No. 1 
Grade lb. 59
Prices Effective
March 15th to March 18th
In your Frinndly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
I
C A W A ts A « A p W W A V 1.1 tvl I T » O
in nm HMMM MMIMliHnainn
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Brentwood Community Club
TURKEY BINGO
Monday, March 20th 
7:30 p.m.
Brentwood Community Hal!
7172 Brentwood Drivel 
Brentwood Bay 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. • 12 a.rn. doily
MAUCH SPECIAL
CRACKED CRAB 
HOMEMADE SOUP DE JOUR 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD





Silver Threads in Review
Mar 20 - 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. quilting, 
dance for fun; decorator 
paints, billiards; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics;
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 p.m. 
films; Ted Holloway in 
Hawaii.
7:30 p.m. bingo.
Mar. 21 - 9 a.m. - centre 
open; 10 a.m. painting, 
serenaders practice; noon.
lunch; 1 p.m. painting, 
whisti crochet; 7 p.m. 
shuffleboard & games 
night.
Mar 22 - 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. novelties, rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner, 
1 p.m. Vol. Corps Annual 
Meeting; 2 p.m. concert 
with the Hampton Singers; 
7 p.m. band practice.
Mar 23-9 a.m. centre
open; 10 a.m. weaving, 
carpel bowling, paints; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking; bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib.
Mar 24-9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilting, 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
creative writing, ceramics. 
Stretch and Sew; 2 p.m. 
Jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
Peninsula people
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. June Crichsen’s 7-year-old daughter Anja draws winner of Holly Tree’s door prize 
of $100 merchandise. The winner was Mrs. T. Hayward of Campbell River. The Holly 
Tree under Mrs. Erickson’s ownership March. 4.
BETA’S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
and CRAFTS




Ask Cibout Homemede Crcsfts It Lessons
BRENTWOOD TILLAGE SQUARE 
7120 West SaanichlRoad 652-
BAHA'I FAITH
3 National Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney, on Friday, March 17 from 8:00 
to 10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free- of charge & are being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria.
Also, on March 23, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
meeting room at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre ENID BEAVERIDGE m\\%\vq 
an introduction to the Baha’i Faith.
For further information please call 
■■385-8131,
Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Michell, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fowler, all 
of Island View Road, 
returned last week from a 
10-day holiday in Palm 
Springs and Los Angeles 
Calif.
« >|t *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hardingham are back at 
their home on Ebor Terrace 
following a month’s 
holiday spent in the 
Hawaiian Islands. While 
there they spent a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Dawson
on the Island of Maui.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
Michell and family. Island 
View Road returned home 
last week from a two-week 
holiday in Southern 
California.
♦ ♦
Mrs. Albert Hafer, 
Central Saanich Road is 
back home after being a 
patient at Resthaven 
Hospital for the past eight 
days, following surgery.
Little Lisa Kirk has spent 
the past week with her 
grandmother Mrs. Tom 
Michell, Island View Rd., 
while Mrs. Michell’s son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. & 
Mrs. Brian Kirk, Victoria 
enjoyed a short holiday in 




Mrs. Colin Springford 
and baby daughter Clarice, 
Parksville, B.C. spent the 
past weekend with Mrs. 
Springford’s parents Mr. &
Mrs. George Doney, Lark- 
vale Drive, Saanichton.
A few old friends 
gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Edith Smith, 3-10145 - 
3rd Street, who is leaving 
shortly to make her home in 
Vancouver to be near her 
relatives.
Mrs. S. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Smith and the Rev. Ray 
Horsefield, on behalf of 
the Sidney Branch 25 
OAPO, presented Mrs. 
Richardson with a sterling
silver Life membership pin 
in appreciation of her long 
service to the branch as 
pianist at all meetings and 
social events during the past 
12 years, seldom missing 
one even though well into 
her 80s.
Mrs. Richardson asked 
that representatives convey 
her appreciation to the next 
meeting of the OAPO. Mrs. 
Smith served tea and took 
some snapshots of the 
presentation.
Good Friday - Centre 
Closed.
Saturday - 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. open for drop-ins.
Sunday - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
open for drop-ins.
Daily - cards, shuf­
fleboard, library, billiards.
Morning coffee and 
afternoon tea served every 
day - senior citizens and 
visitors welcome.
Centre closed on Easter 
Monday. Open 1 to 4 p.m. 
for drop-ins.
Scats left on Ap. 6-9 trip 
to Tacoma Daffodil 
Festival - Balance Mar. 
23.Seats left for Ap. 16-19 
to Harrison Hot Springs, - 
Balance Mar 22. Deposits 
now for May 30 - June 5 
Cap’ll Cook Vancouver 
Island Tour, balance Apr. 
12. Deposits now for June 
20 - 21 Koyal Hudson, 
balance May 17, Deposits 
now for July 24-26 Seattle - 
'King Tut Treasures, 
Balance June 26, Tickets on 
sale for day trip to Salt 
Spring Island round Irip - 
Village Green for lunch, 
April 13.
HOSPITAL CLOSING
REST HAVEN GENERAL HOSPITAL in Sidney will be 
closing its doors as an Acute Care Hospital on April 10, 1978 at 
8:00 A.M.
All needing hospital care or services are requested to go to the 
new Saanich Peninsula Hospital on Mt. Newton Cross Road 
after 8:00 A.M., April 10th.
We wish to thank our many friends and patients who have 






1. - Brentwood Village Square, 
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
2 - Brentwood Super Mart
....... '..........„ ......  t.t.,;’::'/
!«■ i':






& HOBBY SHOPPE 
652-5838




B.C. Hydro is introducing a rate 
schedule for the consumption of 
electricity in separately metered 
common use areas of residential 
Strata Corporations, co-operative 
type self-owned apartment or housing 
developments.
What is Hfii® common 
ys0 rciito schedy b?
Following is the applicable rate for a 
two month billing period in those 
areas connected to Hydro’s integrated 
system.
Service Charge $4.00
First 550 kilowatt hrs. 4.5<l‘/kWh 




Tlie rate schedule will apply to con­
sumption associated with common use 
areas of residential units. For 
exam|)le, hallways, stairwells, 
elevators, laundry areas, saunas, 
swimming ])ools and parking areas.
The rate schedule will not aiiiily 
if the (!omnion vise areas are used by 
any commercial enterprises such as 
offices, stores or coffee shops.
WlhKMY do€^ tlik cotYimc^ 
roto go ktto offoet?
The rate is effective retroactive to 
March 1st, for eligilile customers 
apiilying to Hydro in writing liefoi’e 
A])ril 1st. For those applying on or 
after April 1st, ilie rate will be effec- 
■' tive from March Ist, or from the Inst 
previous meter reading date, which­
ever is later.
How to oppSy f or 
fifib common yse mfe?
Application by customer is necessary 
because B.C. Hydro has no way of 
identifying those who may be entitled 
to the new rate.
Applications, in writing, should be 
addressed to:
Manager, Customers Accounts 
B.C. Hydro & Power Authority 
8th Floor
970 Burrard Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C. VOZ lYB
PbcBseindyda:
1. Name and address of the a])i)licant.
2. Account numlier of the common 
use electrical service.
Registration number,!f a Strata 
Corporation.
4, A statement, confirming tliat—
(oj common use consumiition is on 
a separate meter.
(jfcj no consum|)tion associated 
with any commercial enteriirise is 
recorded on the meter.
(c) all residential dwelling units 
are iiidividnally owned.
(d) the iiroject developer retains 
no interost in them.
5. An impi’ossion of the corporate 
seal.
A|)plications should he filed by the 
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BARKLEY 
On February 20th, 1978, 
Mr. Stanley Addison 
Barkley, aged 69 years. 
Born in Chilliwack, B.C., 
and had lived in Sidney, 
B.C. for the past 25 years.
OBITUARIES
late residence, 9969-3rd St. 
He leaves his loving wife, 
Marjorie, and son, 
William, at home; brothers, 
William, Victoria, B.C., 
and Herman, Chilliwack, 






















made locally < any siie
We measure & install at no extra charge
I Sidney Glass!
I
I 9786 - 2nd St , 6564313 i
^ limit - one coupon per customer | 
I Offer expires April 30/78 I
was a long time resident of 
Sidney, B.C., and will be 
missed by many friends.
Service in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Friday, 
February 24th, 1978, at 




Peacefully at Lady Minto 
Gulf Island Hospital, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. on 
March 5, 1978, Mrs. Mamie 
Ellen John aged 87 years. 
Born in Portage la Prairie,. 
Man. Pioneer resident of- 
North Saanich and Sidney,^ 
B.C. Predeceased by /her 
husband Elmor in 1964'! She 
leaves her sons, Qren of 
Sidney. B.C., Douglas, Salt 
Spring Is. James, Halifa.\, 
N.S. Arthur, Connecticut, 
U.S.A. 1! Gjandchildren, 1 
great-grandchild. Sisters, 
Mrs. E.A. (Etta) Wright, 
Victoria, B.C. Mrs. A.P. 
(Olive) Robertson, 
Qualicum, B.C. Sister-in- 
law, Miss Edna John, 
Victoria, B.C. Service was 
held in the Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Tuesday, March 7, 1978 at 
3 p.m. The Rev. Robert 
Sansom officiating.
Interment at Holy Trinity 
Anglican cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined, 
donations may be made to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave., Victoria, B.C.
WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
FILET OF SOLE'CHAMPAGNE' 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
(choice ot dressing)
STEAK AND ALASKA KING CRAB 
FRESH VEGETABLE OF THE DAY 
CHATEAU POTATO
FRESH FRUIT SALAD WITH ICE CREAM 
COFFEE 
S12.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiip Food ^iqing'^^l^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON OlOSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE GSM 146
A TKINSON
On February 20, 1978, at 
the residence 973 Grilse 
Lane, Brentwood Bay, the 
Rev. Canon Albert William 
Atkinson aged 91 years, 
formerly of the Caledonia 
Diocese for 20 years coming 
to Victoria in 1963. He also 
lived and worked for many 
years in Sask. following his 
ordination at Emmanuel 
College, Sask. He is sur­
vived by his loving wife 
Alice; daughter and son-in- 
law, Ruth and Frank 
Thompson of Nanaimo, 
B.C.; son and daughter-in- 
law. The Rev. Canon 
Nelson and Lila Atkinson of 
Kamloops; 6 grandchildren; 
7 great-grandchildren. He 
was Past Master of 
Tweedsmuir Lodge AF & 
AM No. 152, B.C.R., Burns 
Lake,,«B. C..„.^ and— a— Uf e 
member of Kelvington 
Lodge AF & AM No. T79, 
G-R-S., Kelvington, Sask.
Funeral service was held 
in the Brentwood Chapel, 
Brentwood Bay, on Friday, 
Feb. 24, at 2:00 p.m. with 
the Rev. Ivan Putter of­
ficiating, followed by 
cremation. (Flowers 
gratefully declined. 
Donations, if desired, may 
be made to the Emmanuel 
College of the clergy, 1337 
College Drive, Sask.) 
McCall Bros. Funeral 









MARCH'S ICE MELTER 
SPECIALS
Save on your Hockey, Curling, ft Skating Equipment 
Before This Year's Ice Melts!!
UOCKM ASTER REG $I6.00.$20.00
CURLING BROOMS now
BAUER
CURLING SHOES REG. $29.95
HOCKEY STICKS ALL MODELS
PROTECTIVE GEAR
BAUER & DAOUSr









BEFORE THE ICE MELTS
SAVE on these Special Items
11 til Annua! Basil Parker Cross Country Ru^-

























































































































































































































































8. Beaton, J. Boothroyd. G. Gailoy, 
Bailey Ferguson. O. Berzins.
2. ESQUIMALT ATHLETICS‘ A**
D. Weickor, T. Theriault. M. Lax. J. 
Wheeler.
3. ROYAL ROADS
D. Poucher. J. Tattorsall, H. Jarcho.






























29. Berk Nielsen '
30. Michael Thorne

















































D. Moffat, V. Harrison, N. Gabriel, 
M. Harris..
2. BRENTWppDCOLLEGE
P. Holmes. B. Crawford, B. Williams, 
W. Boe.
3. DUNSMUIR
K. Peterson, B. Almond. E. Smythe, B. 
Thomson. , ;


















9. MikeViant 22.51 42. James Jones 31.35
10. Mark MacDougall 22.53 43. Kevin Kotorinski 32.06
Paul Buck 23.01 44. James Crombie 32.23
12. Peter Schuttinga 23.08 45. Nigel Leach 33.22
13. Anrik Dhul 23.13 46v Robin Cooke 34.15
14. Lonnie Evans 23.14 47. David Vanderhorst 34.17
15. Jeremy Ellis 23.21 48. Alec Joe 34.37
16. Scott Lervik 23.22 49, Steve Horne 35.57
17. Dick Horwood 23.27 so. SteveJohnson 41.13
18. Ron Wellman 23.34 51, JimChompoux 41.29
19. Bob Edwards 23.41 52. MarkLaberge 43.43
20. Keith Croig 23.43 53. Ricky Mason 43.45
21. John Kitson 23,55 54. Guy Rimmer 56.02
22. Steven Abercrombie 24.03 55. Ricky Kent 56,03
23. Richard Pastmo 24.07
24. Leigh TrikeRotis 24.09 WINNING TEAMS
25. Mike Wynne 24.14 1. SIR JAMES DOUGLAS
26. Scott Stinson 24.26 D. Backhouse. M. Bennett, J. Kelly,
27. Murray Black 24.28 C, Montgomery.
28. ToddEllnsr 24.35 2. ST. MICHAEL'S UNIVERSITY
29, Daryl Oakley 24.47 SCHOOL
30. Tony Smythe 24.52 S. Bogdanski, J. Wedge, J. Knowles,
31. Robert Cook 24.53 H.Creek.
32. Michel VanCompon 25.01 3. MT. NEWTON
33. Dovid Crowe 25,02 D. Guenther, D. Murphy. T. Sher-
34. Mike Talmon 25.22 wood. P. O'Cotmell.
35, Brian Carmichool 25.25
36. Ian Klitsih 25.36 CLASS 5-PEEWEE BOYS
37. Don Ball 25.04 Individual Time
38. Wayne Shiplack 26.27 1. Dale MacOonold 23.19
39. James Macintosh 25.29 2. Phillip Greenwood 23.59
40. Jamie Norris 25.39 3. Davio Stewart 24.22
41. Terry Duostorwold 26.41 4. Poul Domko 24.37
42. Gory Vonzotta 26.44 5, Derek Porter 25.05
43. Poul Thompson 27.57 6. MikeBohnet 25.37
44. Pierre Frioud 28.07 7. Chris Bungan 25.49
45. RobVoneyk 29.18 8. Stephen McCormock 26.36
46. Shone Peat 29.23 9. Kevin Sumpton 26.40
47, RonTockey 30.48 10. Peter Jeon 26.57
48. Dennis Robertson 34.09 11. Rod Ramsay 27.01
49. Lorry Richords 12. WadeNikkols 27.05
13. Teddy Grover 27.06
WINNING TEAMS 14. Robert Fontaine 27.17
1. CENTRAL JR. SECONDARY 15. Gary Shubbak 27.32
D, DeGoude, G. Shipla ck. R. 16. Neil Gibson 27.39
Greenwood, L, Evans. 17. Vincent Smythe 27.52
2. GLENLYON , 10. VictorCellorius 27.55
R. Dalziel, R. Baird, P. Buck, D, 27.55
Horwood. 19. Martin Stephens 27.56
3. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 20. Joey Sheldrake 28.13
S. Levric, J. Kitson, M. Wynne. D. 21. David Cochrane 28.22
Oakley. 22. Tommy Brown 29.01
23. Gront Pepper 29.22
CLASS 4 - BANTAM BOYS 24. Aaron Dornan 30.01
Individual TImo 25. MtkeWtllers 30.03
1. David Backhouse 22.16 26. Terry Mitchell 30.07
2. Michael Bennett 22.46 27. Robert Cosh 30.12
3. Steven Bogandanski 22.59 28. John Ingom 30.20
4. Jamie Wedge 23.27 29. Peter Granger 30.46
5. Jon Kelly 23.34 30. Robin Wait 31.38
6. Chris Montgomery 23.55 31. Dogne Gunn 31.42
7. BertCalvo 23.59 32. lonSoelner 32.10
.8. DarcyDungente 24.15 33. ChrisWol! 32.35
9. Ken Bateman 24.19 34. Paul Knight 32.50
10. Peter Harrop 24.55 35. Aaron Rumsky 32.51
11. David Clarke 25.03 36. MikeSmith 33.11
12. Josh Plunet 25.05 37, Greg Pepper 33.31
13. Dovid Murphy 25.32 38. Christiau Davidson 34.10
14. Mark Kunas 39. Lee Chambers 34.11
14. Mark Kunas 25.34 40. Kent Peters 34.20
15. Korl Baker 25.35 41. Paul Maranek 34.22
16. Rick Rowlett 25.35 42, Keith Scott Poison 35.48
17. Mark Linda! 25.37 43.GMikeKaye 36.07
18. Tomlshorwood 25.42 44. Lorry Andrews 39.36
19. EvanReilley 25.50 45. Bill Reynolds 42.49
20. Dick Guenther 25.51 46. Chris Leeneer
21. Patrick Kelly 25.56 47. Jamie Scott
22. James Knowles 26.01 48. JohnKynes
23. AndrewClork 25.02 49. Erin Ginnell
24. Pot O’Connell 26.23 50. Robbie Cherneff
25. Homish Creek 26.29 51. David Homer
26. Ian James 26.35 52. Mark Smith.
27. Chris Achtzner 26.36 53.. John Henwood
28. Ben Creek 26.59 54. Trevor Tesluk
29. Colin Gardener 27.04
30. Mark Steele Mortimer 27.47 WINNING TEAMS
31. Robbie Holt 27.54 1. MT. NEWTON'S"
32. Jeffrey Sheldroke 29.20 M. Bohnet, K. Sumpton. P. Jean, G.
33. Andy Loges 29.36 Shubbak.
34, Tim Devitt 29.39 2. FLYING Y
35. Dovid Hughes ■ 29.44 P. Greenwood, P. Domko, C. Bunyan,
36. Dan Girard 29.59 A: Rumsby.
37. David Jewitt 30.01 3. ST. MICHAELS UNIVERSITY
38. Steve Roy 30.17 SCHOOL .
39.-D0rrlck Pottinger - ■ ' 30.23 D., McDonald. S. McCormack, J.
40. Derek Paton 30.51 Sheldrake, C. Davidson. '
41, RickSolstrom 31.33








































































































































































J. King. S. Kemble, T. Rasmussen, ».
Peterson. * *
3. ROYAL OAK





M. Lydon, Y. Willis, Y. Olivotto, K. 
Wuenschel.
2. FLYING Y
B. Hutton, H. McDonald, M. Lambeth. 
R. Dorman.
3. NANAIMO T.C.
H. Ruddick. D, Foley, D. Schon, K, 
Vance.








7. Koren Talmon 






14. Donna Shorting 































5. Sheryl Williams 
6. Karon Porter
7, Nicholo Crook 






























































C. Thompson’, L. Cox, T. Howards^ 
G, Armbruster.
2. NORFOLK/’A" Y ;
S. Willtomi, K. Porter, N. Creek,“I 
Kemibo. y i:' f i * \ \
3. CORDOVA^V ' ^
L. Smith, ,H. ConndF;^Bi<'P 
Simmonds. ,
A man who has been .studying old stars since he first 
joined Ihe faeuliy at tlic University of Victoria as an 
assisiiini profcs.sor, has been awarded a Stcacie 
I'ellowship.
The fellowsliip will free Dr. i\D.A. Hartwick, of 
U Vic’s depai'linenl of physics, from teaching for one year 
while he travels and observes old stars with the intention 
of Icai'iiing about condilionsin the early universe left over 
after the "Big Hang.’’
file” Big Bang" is the name given to the current theory 
of liow (lie universe began. Fssentially, explains Hart- 
wiek, Ilie llicory is lluil all matter in tlic universe was once 
contained in a very lioi, liiglily eondensed, concentrated 
point - 10,0(X) times liotler tliiin Ilie centre of the sun,
"It exiilodeil, then expanded rapidly and cooled and as 
it ilid so we believe lliat .some of the lighter weight 
elements like helium were formed, and somewhere along 
lh(.' line )>;ilaxies and chiMcrs of galaxies condoiiscd out of 
this expiiiuliiig, universe, tiiul stars were formed out of 
Ihese galaxies,"
’Hie idea, says 1 lariwiek, is to discover the age of Ihese
stars which will say something .about the time lap.se of the 
Big Bang. "We also want to know something about the 
chemical composition of the stars in-order lo say what 
eondilions would have been like very early on."
The slats which Hartwick is studying occur in globular 
elusiers which arc composed of from 100,(XX) to 
1,(KM),000 stars, and in the outer galaxies may be from 
1 .S0,(XX) to 2,(X)0,0(X.) light years away.
Tlie two galaxies he is concentrating on, in addition to 
Ilie Milky Way, are the Mcgallanie Clouds and the 
Andromeda galaxy whieli is usually observable from 
Vicioriii in tlic fall,
To observe the Mageltanie Clouds, Hartwick must 
travel lo Cliile lo use the powerful telescope installed 
three years ago at Ihe Ceric Tolnlo IntcrAmcrican 
Observatory in SLa Serenam Chile. He also observes with 
lelcseopes al Moiml Balomar in California and at Kill 
Peal; in Ari/ona.
Hartwick, .16, is one of a very small number of 
iisii onomers in Canada sludying old stars in our own and 
oilier gtila.xies.
GABLE 10
THURS , MAR. 16
7:00 Sr. Chef
7:30 PENINSULA PIONEERS with 
Bea Bond
8:00 New Peninsula Service 
Elderly Handicapped Day Cent re 
8:30 Preparing your 1977 income lax.
Entries sought in raft race
WE HAVE T-SHIRTS
JUST HANGIN' AROUND 
WAITtNG FOR YOU
.XAsk Us About 
Any Of Your 
T-Shirt Needs
rf
Sooke .sulute.s Captain Cook on April 1 and 2 with the 
Captain Cook Halt Races. The race starts at Potholes Park 
iind follows the Sooke River through some two and one- 
half miles and finishes at .Sooke River Flats.
More than 40 rafts arc cxpicctcd to cdnipeic for over 
%SLX) in prizes. An added fealiire this year will he the Raft 
Racers Ball April 1.
t rophies will be awarded for the fastest in Ihc Ladies, 
I'iither ;mcl .Son, Family, Media, Firemen and Youth 
eaiegorics, as well as for the most entertaining raft crew. 
I lot (bod and beverages will be served on the Flats for both 
days. Tlicrc is no charge for .spectators.
I'briher details arc available from tlic Sooke Volunteer 
Firemen’s Association, P.O. Box H7, Sooke, B.C, VOS 
INO,
TAX TIPS
Q. 1 filed my income tax return a week ago, : 
yc.stcrday I received another T4 slip I had forgotten ab 
What should I do?
A. Write to the Taxation Data Centre serving 
region and attach a copy of the T4 .slip. Above all, do 
file another return for this late T4 .slip or for any o 
inlormation slip you have received since filing your ret 
Plca.sc include your social in.surancc number or 
Account Number with your name and address.
Q. Since filing my income tax return. I have 
Iranslerred to anotlicr province. I am expecting a rcfiritt 
How do I notify the income tax depart merit about fiy 
change of addrc.ss? S
A. You should write to Ihc taxation data centre servj 
your region, giving your full name, new address and P 
other idcnliliealion, such as your account number, .so 
insurance number and your previous address, and ad 
llial you are expecting a refund. (You sliould also no', 
your post office and your former disirict taxation offiefe 
your cliange of address.) . '
0> My social insurance number printed on my |! 
soiiiili/cd lax return is not (lie same as tlie tmmber on 
r4 slip. How do 1 correct tlii;.?
A, If your social insurance mimber is ineorreci on yi 
T4 slip, notify your employer and ask him to make 
necessary correeiion. If (lie mimhor is incorrcci on yu 
income tax return, cross out (he wrong number and eiil'ci 
(he correct mimber,
0. I did not receive a T4 slip from my previous 
ployer. Do I have to rcpori (he income?
A. Yes, all the income must hcreporied. nmploycr.s. 
K’tiiiired to iorwarcl T4 slips to ilie last known addre.s J 
(Itc tccipienl on or before Feb. 28 each year. If you 
not received a T4 slip hy the second week in March, j') 
slionld coniaet your employer.
Alier all leasonable ulicmpts have been mude lobb, 
Ilie information slip, your income and deductions, Cun 
I’ension, Unemploymcni Insurance Premiums anti ’ 
Dctiucllons should he estimated on ymir rclurn. Forw. 
pay stubs if possible. Aiiach a letier slating dial yoif w 
unable to obtain a T4 slip and nuilint? the cslimtiled'! 
(ortmiiion. Also, give your employer's full name a 
addretis, ^
Police crack down
George N. Kurbat'ori', B.A., M.Hd, 
ARW, Reg. P.sychologi.st, is plcuscdlo 
announce the opening of:
PACIFICA COUNSELLING 
ft PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
C'entrul Siumicli police arc cracking down on cars with 
temporary operating permits that are licing driven after 
legal hours and on unlicensed tractors that are using public 
''toad:,, .
Police Chief Bob Miles said a temporary operating 
permit is issued as a convenience so that a car owncrc can 
test drive Ids vehicle, ike it to a garage for furtlicr repairs, 
or drhe it to the piuviitei«il veldcU', testing station. Such a 
permit is only valid from 9a.m. to 9 p.m.
(marital and vocational testing
iind counselling)
with offices ati'



























1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on Southerly hillside. 2 
Legal parcels. Older 2 
bedroom cottage on one. 
Friends and horses 
welcome. $78,000.
DEEP COVE
Executive home on 1 ac. of 
park-like seclusion 
overlooking Saanich Inlet. 
2,650 .sq. ft. on 1 '/a level. 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports, 
large sundecks. West Coast 
design in rough cedar. 
Priced at $140,000.
LAN DSEND ROAD |
App. 150 ft. of fine sand 1 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a very 
comfortable 2 bedroom 
home. Asking $129,500.
WEST SAANICH RD. 
1.55 ac. of treed land, a 2 
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft. heated, stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
; bedroom cottage $72,500. 
r RENTING?
: We will rent your home out 
' while you are away!











Be sure to see this at­
tractively decorated home. 
You will enjoy the spacious 
rooms w/w carpet. Two 
bedrooms, plus room to 







Excellent two bedroom 
home with dining room and 




This small older home is 
located on a commercially 
zoned lot close to Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney. Want to 
•Start a business or relocate 




A roomy family home set 
on a treed half acre in a 
quiet residential area of 
North Saanich priced at just 
$69,900. Lovely seaviews 
and a woodsy atmosphere. 
Accomodation includes 
living room with fireplace, 
three or four bedrooms, 
(Master ensuite), sauna, 
and more. MLS.
Mrs. E. Farquharson 
656-5808
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2 to 4 P.M.
10464 All Bay Rd.
SEAVIEW
Immaculate home in the 
“Uplands” of Sidney. Take 
a drive down All Bay Road 
and you will see what 1 
mean. This prime area is '/: 
block from maiinas, well 
treed with an old country 
atmosphere. Never before 
on the market, a spotless 
home with 2 fireplaces, 2 
batlirooms, 3 bedrooms, 





Trees and seclusion is an 
area of quality homes, 3 
bdrms. Super corner 
fireplace plus Franklin 
Stove in Rec. Room. This 
easy care home is in ex­
cellent condition and has 
been reduced to $73,500.
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
2034 SALEM TERR.
BARGAIN HUNTERS
Water view and one 'A acre 
of Park-like setting, 4 
bdrms., 2 patios off formal 
dining room and super 
bright kitchen. 2 fireplaces, 
2 bathrooms, rec. room 
with balcony. Reduced over 
$10,000. Make an offer on 
$94,900.
CanadaTruitt ^5-5171
FOR ALL YOUR 
real ESTATE NEEDS
/ .;:G0NTACT;/.>T " ;
T'John BruceT; '"i”
:.Bus..656-3928 
J Rc.s. 656-2023 or
J: '-'"-''"'T''",:656-6151', 
i SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
.j T; ,/ .TORRENT ' 'T'
; 2 bedroom townhouse. 
“Convenient location.
* Available now. No pets. No 
J children. $300/month.
I TRADES??
‘ 3 bedroom full basement 
!; home in Sidney. Rec Room 
I with wet bar in ba.scment.
; Asking $53,900. Will trade 
! for house or lot in Bren- 
; tv/ood.
J OVER 1/2 ACRE
• Beautiful 3 bedroom home 
- in Central Saanich. Har- 
I dwood floors. Part
basement with rec roorn 
; atid utility area. Must be 
: sold. MLS $67,500.
; $43,00(»
*. Thai's the full price on this 
; comfortable 2 bedroom I 
' older home. Recently
• renovated. Terrific con-
• dilioit with potential for 2 
■ more bedrooms upstairs.
'. Workshop in hack yard.
; MLS
; $39,SIM)
Cozy 1 hetlroont home that 
musi be .sold. Electric heat. 
Utility room. Dining room. 
Large storage shed in rear, 
r Vacant at present. Excellent 
location.
John Bruce Bus 656-3928 
Res. 656-6151 or656.2()23 
Sidney Hcttliy i Jd.
FOR SALK / .
I't)!' sale by owner in Sid­
ney, 3 bedroom on quiet 
e(il-de-sac, Close to schools 
and shopping. Large kit- 







Choice Brentwood. Full 
undeigrcHind .services to all 
"lots. Curb'*., paving and 
lighting, Brand new 
development of 8 lots in 
delightful area of fine 
homes. I.hmian uiesccnt 
off Wallace Drive, south of 
Marchani Road. Fnll 
;; details now.
Fred MnreunI 386*3941 






2428 Beacon Ave. 
SOUTH SIDNEY 
Immaculaic 3 level split, 3 
bdrm. \'/i baths, fireplace. 
Quality home with many 
extras. Shake roof. Quiet 
poimlar area. Close lo 






1350 sq. fl. very clean 3 
bedroom home. Large lot, 
basement has full in-law 




80* WATERFRONT BY OWNER. 2 
bedroom home on Qualicum Beach. 
Beoutiful view facing Georgia 
Straights. Ideol retirement. $47,CX)0. 
Phone 112-604*752-6745. 11-1
CEPEX SCIENTIST looking for quiet 2 
bedroom house in Sidney area for 
period June 15th - Sept. 15th. Please 
call 656-5431 or 656-4521 from 9-49 





845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Fireptoco Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metal Fireplaces and Chimneys 
^Woodburnlng Stoves and 
Heaters Closed Mondays
UISE FOB SALE
QUALITY BUILDING LOGS. Most 
species. Any otnount delivered. ’ 
Building contractors ovoiloble: tool 
supplies. Arrowhead Log Supply, Box 
688, Nokusp, B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 
604112.265-3413.ir;3
DIAMOND 9S PORTABLE ROCK 
CRUSHER (36 x 40 jaw roll). Just 
rehuill, 120 Hough loader, 500 amp 
welder. Many extras. $75,000. cosh. 
Phone 536-2294, Watson Lake, 
Yukon.________________________
POLAR BEAR RUG, tull-heod mounted 
ond lined. Ideal lor wall or floor 
display. $2,000 or best oiler. Box 
1689. Fort Nelson. B.C. VOC IRO. 
Phone (604) 774-2662.
26" ADMIRAL COLOUR TV Walnut, 
wood cobinol. Very good condition. 
Phone 656-5863 otter 6 p.m, 11-1
MISE WMTIS
COMINE EVENTS
AN EXHIBnON AND SALE ot 
paintings by Victoria artist, Mrs. Ino 
Morris, will be held at the C.N.t.B. 
centre, 1609 Blanshard Street, on 
Fridoy, March 17 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., ond on Saturday, March 18 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Silver 
collection donated to Women s 
Auxillory and the Canadian National 
Institute of the Blind.11-1 
BINGO Willis Point Rood Fire & 
Recreation Center, March 17 • 8:00 
p.m. Admission $1.00 including 1 
cord. f I'f
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY aUB 
Turkey Bingo, Monday, March 20, 
7:30 p.m. Wallace Drive. 11-1
PERSONALS
FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITE. Phone
656-1695. 0-1
WANTED BOYS A GIRLS ages 9 a up
for Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers Drum
Corps. Phone Mr. C. Tlsserond at 656-
6098. 11-2
Region Agencies Ltd.





Attractive custom-built 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 
fireplace home.
Magnificent : p a r k 1 i k e 
setting. Seaview, trees, 
privacy. $98,500. ML '
HOUSE S 2 LOTS. Subdivided, 2371 
Orchard Ave, (Lot 1S2) Asking 
$65,000. No realtors. Phone 112-769- 
4133 collect. 11-4
LOVEABLE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on 
large lot close to all amenities. 
Newly decorated. Electric heat. 
Presently rented. Owner 656-2314.
1 1 -1
2178 BRADFORD. Spacious three 
bedroom, storm windows, heatilotor 
fireplace, go rbu rotor, dishwasher, 
intercom, covered sundeck. $68,000. 
Phone 656-2913.HJ
SIDNEY - 1278 SQ FT. HOME on quiet 
cul-de-sac one block from beach. This 
3 bdrm. 2'/2 bath home is 4 yrs. old 
with bosement, finished os large rec. 
room, other features include shake 
roof, used brick fireplace, built in 
vac. system and much more. Open to 
view this Sat. & Sun 1-4 p.m. 10202 


















EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions • Renovations * Cabinet and 
boat work. Reosonobie. 656*5157: 
656-5143.45-TF 
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
. 10-4
HELP WANTES







SMALL AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SPECIALISTS PRECISION 
SHARPENING TO REEL MOWERS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
BRIGGS S STRATTON TECUMSEH, 
TORO, LAWNBOY 8 SNAPPER 




VcTy cozy 2 bedTOom 
staTtcT OT TctiTement 
elect tI cal ly heated 
bungalow, featuTing bTick 
fiTeplace in living Toom, 
oak haTdwood Hoots, 
knotty pine cabinets in 
kitchen, utility Toom. 
Paved dTiveway, separate 
garage, level lot with plum 
tree and Japanese cherry 
tree, laurel bush and more. 
Close to everything and 
priced for quick sale at 
$42,900 MLS. Call DAVE 
MAIISHALI. for viewing - 
386-2955 or 384-8948. 
CENTURY 21 Mayfair 
Really, 3147 Douglas SI 
Viclorla, B.C.
.E.LiPAGE




Brand new 3 bedroom 
home clckse to corner 
shopping in Sidney. 
Comfortable and value- 
packed for $56,900. ML
BEAUTIFUL
BRENTWOOD
Appealing 4 year old 3 
bedroom home in rural 
atmosphere of Brentwood. 
Full basement partly 
developed. Extra parking. 











1 mined. 3 bedroom 






3 bedroom duplex, 
bed. suite $395 per
y
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop ond beer bottles. 656-6656 . 46-TP
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gordener again ovoiloble for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reasonable ! 
prices. New lowns - matntoinance - 
pruning. You name it - we will do it. 
For free estimates. Coll 656-3297. 3-tf 
HOUSES: Addilioiis. Renovations.
( (jbiiu'ts and furniture. Design and 
( (jii'.titM t ion Not in Frioson 656-1 708.
2-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDEnVnG.
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
EXPERIENCED JANITOR wishes part 
time work. Also willing to cut grass, 
general clean-up jobs, small painting 
jobs, black and white TV and radio 
repairs. John Patterson 652-2045. 9-4 
all PHAiis OF GARDENING.
I Charles Vautin. 656-1595. 8-tf
ELECTRICAL ODNTRACTING. New 
houses, electric heat, rewires. Free 
Estimates. Phone652-3483. 8-4
A. & E. HANDYMAN Service. Home 
maintenance, genera) labour and 
hauling. No job too small, 479-5449. 
8-4
FOk SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. No.
1 clean black loarn with manure, easy 
to spreod. 7 yards, $60.00: 14 yds. 
$114. A-1 straight old cow manure. 7 








Will trade for Saanich 
1‘eniusula IluiUling l.oi,
Scenic 5 acre treed lot 
overlooking haibonr aiu 
l.adysmiti) on Doole Road. 
Asking $34,500. Assume 
existing 8% 1'ii'st Mortgage.
HIGHLANDS
12.3 aeres. Rocks. Hills and 
Trees/ frcsl) air. Foieniial 
severance asking $54,900.
di;ei* covi:
3 bedroom IningaUrvv on 2 
acres, level garden land, 
small barn. 'Fwo road 
frontages. Asking; $93,(K)(),
TILLICUMRDAD
Side by Side duplex with 
fill! divided hasemeni each 
imii has 2bedrooms, l.iving 
room with fireplace eloase 
to shopping. Asking 




W A l EUl RON J 
Near new 5 bedroom honu 
overlooking Ba/an Bay 
Also has tidal creek will 
oilers, fisli and water birds 









$54,‘XK), (iiiici cul-clc-sac, 
iinmacnlaie 5 year 4 
hedroom home with cinality 











9680 West SmitilL'h RotuI 














FURNISHED UNITS. Wlnlor rotos (rom 
$210 and up, KHchon units. In 
Bronlwood Shopping contro, 65_2- 
>551, _    ju!((
[OFFICE SPACE AVaFlADLE as ol
March I si., 602 sq, (I, Toronto 
Dominion Bank, 2421 Boncon Avo.,
6S6 I Ml oyl
MODERN SUBDIVISION HOUSE In
SIdnoy, irnmodialo ixr.uponcy $1)50 
por inonih. Sparling Roal Esialo
I Agorrey. 656'^llj_____  10^
DOCTb?r’lAWYiH or" ? Space 
availublo soon In itow building. 
Cotrwr ol Wolloca Drlvii S Ml. 
Nowlon X Rd, Close lo now hospital 
rind inunicipol hall. Worih your in- 
hpoclinn. Phono builtlor. Bruco 
DovonpoiI, 592 0995 10'0
$701957 $375 — Non smokers non 
drinkers, ,3 4 hedroom, I'.'i bnih. 
Ilreplate. slovo 8 Iridgo, Included, 
Availahlo April Ul. Phone 656 20913. 
10-2_________ _____ _ _
OnTdEDROOM 7M’TRTMINTT7iiH|l e
adult only, $235 00 IrHludui ulllilloi. 
Avpiluhlo Irnmedlalnly. Phono (>56- 
2419,___ _____________UJ
sTcTuded TfbuNT ivTun¥,"$ 1257oo
l'hun(»65y-U>5l _ _____ n • I
OND Be’dROOmIuITE, ^m'ind'iTow’, 
mnliirri cidulu $195. Includes heal, 
waier, w/w ititpols, drape*, stove, 
Irldgo, cnlilo, parking, April 1. 656- 
67M;_______________ _ 11-1
TiTniriEoitbb DUpli'xTTr7dg» «.
slovri, $27,5,00656.4a»» oiler 6. IM 
CABIN, id mile* eotlh Irom vfclorla,
lurnlihed t equipped lor 1 quiel 
riesm, reiponilble working male or 
ilufleni, AvnIInble Irom mltl>Aprll. 
$140 Include* heal, llghl K water. 
Reply Review Box "Q'', 11-1
t'hrB’TeDROOmIToME , “irr eploco, 
Irirgn kllchorr. onn'l locollon. 
Avalinhin Mnr 13 or Apr, 1 3115 CI004.
_________________________
tOWNfloiJii, 2 hedroom* pUi* <Tnn, 
Itidge, slave 8 drupe*; t|ulnl end 
unil.65r> <439 ' „
A V aI’i'a irtT‘"'’'TM ME o'lATriT,
homilduily lix olnd, ctoHelti Robeil * 
Roy rind Motirio*, lurnishnxi, one 
hetiroorn tpnin lloor opnrlmenl, 
newly rrirnplelud, r.orpeled, 
finipltice. niotl sulkible lor working 
Prtlnrerrres I'rsr lurlher
(lemil* fnil 65jV4 „
PL7MAH7'“Tw'o *''BE0i'0OM ■ oporl-
tnenl in SUInuy. $250, Adult*, only, 
Maneoni'656'4B3i). ' 1M
WAHTSD TO nEHT
RECORDS: for4 personol 7 colloctlon.' 
45‘s, 78 $, LP's. 382-2264. 46-tf
RETIRING? Adult-oriented, factory- 
built housing : developments on 
Vancouver Island.' Lower Moinaand 
and Okanagan Valley. Info. Box 
4002. Stn. A. Victoria, B.C. or write 
Box 822. Summerland, B.C. 9-5
CONVEkT tour' OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASHI! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing Irons. 
Write ‘Iron”, General Delivery, 
Viclotia, P.O.
T-Shirts
We’ll custom design a T- 
Shirl for your club, 
biisine.ss, or team.
See Dick at Deuini Disco, 





16 YEAR OLD BOY would like work at 
weekends 8 Easter holidays. ,656- 
3068. - ll-l
PLUMBING REPAIRS & Renovations. 
High qual ity, low rates. 652-5813. II- 
.6 ■ ' : ■■ • 
HAVE SHOVEL: WILL DIGllI 
Enterprising pair wilt undertake 
almost any tosk. Free estimates. 656- 
3836 or 656-1418. 11-2
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE repair, lor 
free estirnate phone 656-6195. 11-4
PORTABLE WELDING, fabricating 8 
repairs. Car & truck frame and in­
dustrial equipment. Government 
certllied welder. Phone Jim 383-1457.
ll-TF






ill' Dorman gives 
ailenlion to all
Rhone 656-4754
EARN $200.00 ‘ monthly part-time:
$1,000 fuU-timo. Eo^y to succeed with 
our training. Write Fuller Brush 
Company, c/o Box 108, 808, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver. B.C. V6B 
IH7. or Mr. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C, V2C5K1. 
____________________________ 3 tf .
GREAT opportunity. Growing 
Company needs Solos Agents for 
permanent or port time employment. 
Greot renumerotlon with personal 
effort ond experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
46-TF
HELP WANTED
TRI-CHEM LIQUID EMBROIDERY 
require instructors in Sidney area. 
Phone 656-5960. 11-1
HELP I Do something nice for whales, 
seals and the planet. Sell Green­
peace Spring ‘Go Anywhere' Lottery 
tickets. 2108 West 4th Ave., Van­
couver. B.C, V6K 1N6. Phone (604) 
736-0321.^ 1
REQUIRED - JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 
experienced in all phases of plum­
bing and heoting installation in the 
mechanical trade. Also require 
journeyman sheet metal person. Also 
4th year apprentice in sheet metal 
and plumbing trade. Apply A.J. 
Samuel Plumbing and Heating. Phone 
(403) 823-2025 days or (403) 823-4198, 
823-4051 or 823-2619 evenings. 11-4 
REGISTERED OR GRADUATE NURSE 
part time for Life Insurance Para 
Medic Exams in Sidney 8 Peninsula. 
Cor required. Phone 478*0461. 11-1
SPANISH SPE/TkING PERSON f^^r
conversation wanted. Please phone 
656-V138. 11-1






New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, X Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehiclesi
COME IN AND SEE' 
OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF 






MORTGAGE MONEY. Any amount (25 
yeors amortization). 1st. Mortgage 
from 10%. 2nd mortgage from 
12*6%. Residential, Commercial. 
Builders. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor­
poration. 10673 King George High­
way. Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 
588-0411 or evenings 585-1603. 9-tf
MUSIC BUSINEsV^esta^blTshed 4 yeors
for sale in progressive Fraser Volley 
community. Keyboard and stringed 
instruments, lessons. Ideal lor family 
operation. Write L. Verwoerd. 21724 • 
125th Ave., Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X
4L7.__________________ nj
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING BUSINESS. 
Fourteen years one owner. Good 
returns. Most sell, poor health. 
Phono 442-3768 or write Bob Rudolph. 
R.Rt I Grand Forks, B.C. VOH IHO. 11*
1_________________________________
DEALERSHIPS. ROADRUNNER Horse 
j Trailers. Supplement present 
business or personal income. Capitol 
required $6,000 - $12,000. Telephone 
271-3989. Trailer Western 
Distributors, 12060, #2 Rood, Rich- 
mond.B.C.V7E2G1.11-4 
BEAUTIFUL FARM. 114 acres with 
slaughter license. Suitable also for 
Tourist resort. Newly built Hot 
Springs In the areo. Write Box 44, 
Nokusp, B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 265- 
4402.11-1 
LODGE MANAGERS Active English 
couple seeking tourist venture. 
Invested partners, purchase 
agreement? Ten years experience. 
Reply Box 115, CIO 808, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7.nj
REYVAN TRADE SCHOOL. Govern- 
'ment registered courses: Dog 
grooming. kennel management. 
"Your Reyvon certificate is your 
passport to the Dog World". Boarding 
accommodation for students. 7888 • 
152nd St., Surrey. B.C. V3S3M4. 11-1 
EXCELLENT DOLLAR RETURN on 
modest investment for local self- 
serve business that requires only 
part-time attendant. Phone 656-6115 
days or 652-3665 evenings. 11-1
60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Mr7&
Mrs. A.E. Smith, married March 20.
, 1918 at Parish Church, Barnes, 
Surrey, England. Sunday March 19th, 
Open House, 2336 Oakville Avenue, 
Sidney, 3-5 p.m. Family requests no 
gifts. . ^ ^




BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Brown-Boyd 
and Kelly (nee Yeorwood) are 
pleased to announce the orrival of 
their son Douglas Koon, 7 lbs. 2 oz. 
born Feb. 23. 1978 ol Victoria
Generol Hospitol. Proud grond- 
porents ore Mr. & Mrs. Bob Brown ol 
Surrey, B.C. and Mr. 8 Mrs. Doug 
Yeorwood of Sidney. 11-1
I DISCERNING ' ADgLTS: shop-
discreetly by moil. Send SI .00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
[ ol marital old for both (odies and 
I gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc/ ■ Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268 








CHICKS • Brown egg loyers. white 
leghorns, white rocks, order eorly - 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Soles. 
6743 - 216th St,, Langley. Box 59, 
Milner, B.C. VOX 1 TO. 534-7222. 6-TF
WHITE ROSE PIGGERY. Yorkshire 
Boor service. Pick-up and delivery. 
478-5153. 9.5
ALFALFA PELLETS - upgrade your 
roughage. Improve your livestock. 
Pellets provide naturol proteins, 
vitamins and minerals. Truckload 
lots. Leduc Alfalfa. Box 986, Leduc 
Alta. T9E 2Y6. Phone (403) 986-4000.
9 0______________________________
REGISTERED YELLOW LABRADOR 
PUPS. Six weeks. Excellent quality 
and breeding for show or field. 
Phone 112-483-9106, Powell River. 11 - 
1____________ __________
MY DOG GUS a med. sized 4-yr. old 
mutt needs a home for 6 months. He 
is excellent with kids ond o good 
guard dog. Will pay $30. per month & 
feed. Phone477-7872.n-l 
B~EDDING $1 a ball. Phone 478-3826.
11-1
m QFFQETtJKITY
Individual required as Sub- 
Distributor for vending machine 




TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? s





■33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
lournoy from England In 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
than most 40 looters, Hull and dock in 
Burmese look, ribs and centre line In 
English Oak, Finished below In 
Honduras Mohogony, Working soils 
hoovy Dacron, now 1975. Volvo Ponlo 
now 1973. Full survey April 1976, 
Excoplionolly well moinlolnod. Write 




2563 Qiiiulra i& Kings 





Benton l'la«o, Sidney, 656q4U
Cqrbtdii *p«cioll*l*. Precision 
Shnrpnninq ol nil rnrponlnr'i onri 
iiormi hnndyiTujn'* locili, sknle*, 




656-3924 6S6.6H10 Hy-OUIIT COUPlt, no thiklten. no puli. 1'bedioom cotiooe t-'b lo $1?8
(permonth.*M»one Mi'-SSSl. It-l
WANTED BOYS AND OIRU (tgip* 9 
ottd up lor 'jidney KinsrnunTwItler* & 
Dium Corp*. I'hoiiu Mr. C, Tliiotand 
0l6S6-<ifWfl^ _ ____ _______l£-3
CAU AGAIN ON Irodei « vory 
iliKin, *linip« 5 i(*lro» $776,00 Phopu
652-20110.___ __________ lUj
R'EFRIOERAT6ii!'~wh7i«',"'Tr'u”. ft. 
manual ilnlrosl, $260, Phone 656- 
2310. _______ ______ IM
henrh *«til*, Only $20, eiich wllh lr*>« 
r.lellynfy In Sidney A Nailh Soonich 
mnn I'hnnn 6'Vi 64117^
MACHINE, exuilleiil cumlitlon, $40, 
700 (jolt, 2 cyl, Shallow well pump 
iml 1 h p. «il*M , motDI, $I'J5, Call
666-2427,^^   Jl;1
TUB, TOItSf, BASIN, iionts cuiiain 
Irork* nioc. tt Iroollna lllllnfl*. olrf 
bill iiiuvitenbln, Clieop, Phone </i6.
575B,   IM
ri7fF^rii''l'Tfri»'¥'riTFT'’’r''if| •■himpr.-’.
|4ill*h<ii: sunbnom niecirif, lawn
mpwni. Phnnn 666-3893. J
ENTERpil3«'''oir'C00'KiNO
32" . 72 ' ( f,mpl41(i v/llh trmk vnth
eletirif cimk * timer, like new, 1195,
Phone 666 SttiM, _______ )_M
a’ iiAUTIfuriAioT'oillj"*MXMI 
tmieilihl mirror, Phone656-4$4?, IM
HEIP OFFERED TO BIBIE READERS
Free and without obligolion, Mr. 
W,H, Roodmon. 2432 Amherst Avo., 
Sidney, B.C. VnL2G9. 9^4
sTDNE7“ROTOVATINb, 50 Inch 
Rolovotor, Prompl courteous service. 
656-1748. • II
RunBAci, oaIbaoe HAuiib.














TRACTOR* 8250 and oqiilpmwnl. 656^ 
7U2 or 656-6665, IM
COMlHQ-EVEnG
1968 Chev 1 Ton 
Flat Deck 








downtown, spacious A 
modern rooms, cable 
color T.V., direct dial 
phones, all wllh view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee A 
teo service, and best of 
all — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you ond your 
family to en|oy sub­
stantial saving* on 
breakfaati, lunche*. 
• nock*, cold drink*. Ice 
cube* A other related 
expenie*. Starting at 
only $18.00 tingle A 
$4.00 for each addlllonol 
Queit 12 year* of oge 
and over.
For brochure ond rosorvolions write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby $1., Vancouver. B.C. V4Z 1V1 
or Phone area 604-687-6751
1977 • XI nil HONDA, oxcelleni 
coitdlllttn, 990 mile*, orlglnol price, 
$1050. Open lo tsilnr*. Phone 477' 
0337 oiler 5 p.rn,  IM
17' 1971 'K’n'c’ ABRIDERTrThji'irio
11 I’. Cvinrudo, full convo**, lully 
oqllippod, F-Z lodil Irnllnr, $3,<j00. 
Phone 662-2<,39,IM
MUsT*"i'm“™ 1967 ponTia'c
Potlilonne, good condlllon, $350 or 
alli)ttt.656'3676. I^M
SEA CHEST Will lake new and i,«nd 
Moilno Hardware on conslonmoni, 
9;;J2- l«1'Jlrool,6!*,6.'2421, 11-3




DINGO: K nl P Hall, 11 p.m, Thuridriy*, i 
f vi'iyhmly woh.amo, 3-l( |
Mandayi I 45 p.rn lo 4 30 p,m. 
Appointment* only. Phone656a347,
9-H.^ ____ _ _ __________
KIWANIS BINGOi Momlciy March 20,
7 p tn, Sonithn Hall, 6 card* $2 lor 
15 gome*, Addihornil 5 tpame* 25
* llIlii.LL'K.Lli''. A-lfiL*' • '
rji"i»iTj'f 44i?''v,“'f“y''Tjnrrh to, 
Chnlwqw, lolileitiWi wkker tliolr, 5- 
(WO X 16 3 0 ply tires «t<, 1950 John 
Rd.,5idnBv, 11-1
,loTm UNrTtO~"cHUfiCHj"w«il j
iM.i.Stiih I'luu.l u dvilluilli luu
nnd art *hi,iw ond home rooklna »olo, 
Motch 17 6 30,9 ClO p m. ond Match 1 
^''t«'H*inn 7S«, 11-1
TlltM. iv'n,l A6 an nilcnmoliofiol
meuHnij Uif rmynne li','i*re,lei-| le n 
Jung nnolylltol piychology study 
group. Coll 656-5653 for Ittlormollon, 
11-1
1972 CHEV PICKUP, cloon, VI), 
tlnndnrd heavy duly sutponilon. 
Ideol lor camper. 652-5690, IM
id CClAOTOrTmETlTooT’Craih
hairnet . excellent condition. Largo, 
I'JQ. Phone 656-5043.JJ-l
ORIIAT 'FI$HiNo'”BOATr 16 H,
(iliieglrus over wood wllh Ifl hp 
Evlntutlo ond tank, $650, or bett 
oiler. 656.3 260.   1 M
sj FT WOODEN pleosuie cridier, 40
h|). Oioy Marino, sleep* 6, Trcirle Ini 
VII ft or litich. Phone 656-2191, IMF 
1975 SEARAY 24', 2i5','Tir“qni"d.Tqj 
Iwod, dlnotlB, Qolloy, swim Ofid, CD, 
Itlm-lahi, .133 hour*, $16,500 open lo 
(Jlfers, Dny 3113-0411, nlQlil 652-3502, 
lit
LOOT
lOLT gieuM Innihor drawslrlng iroQ 
of knllllng needles elc., nnvy sock* 
Kodak InsUiiviaiic cumeia4tU, Imiloli 
K B-M. Pleoso phone tollocl Soil- 
ipflnglslcmtl 537.2007,__1M
FOUND A smoFi lemole tnbhy cot 
wllh sliildmH mil Phone 654 59<tT
_ _ __
Lost Chotplate brown neutered 
male rot lost nt corner of lochside 
ond Weller. Birihhefl tnll, jCnivmKi to 
Spoil. Phone656-5443, 11.1
LOST door key A remoin* ol tog 
isllathed, Pleoie turn in at Sidney 
Rf.itw Oflwe, Reward, 11.1
by Rivhiinl Churles
Startini* at the bottom
Warm air rises, sn good attic and wall insulation will stop 
the lu-at from escaping and keep a home snug right '.’ Only 
half marks awarded for that answer, because heat escapes in 
any direction where it finds something cooler; and that has 
accountiHl for a lot of cold feel in Ilie history of Ihe hmnan 
race. A floor laid over a crawl space, open foundation nr 
concrete slab wit limit effective insulation can make lite inis- 
eriilile and waste a lot of healing energy,
A crawl space may he either heated or unhealed, and 
this determines how it is insulated,
For a heated crawl space the proper insulating iniiierial is 
extruded polystyrene, a blue material that is also known as 
“styrofoam"®, Tliis is not only a good insuliilor, hut it resists 
moisture, and Hull's important dovvn muter the house,
Api'ty polystyrene insulation to the outside of Ihe wall 
of the healed trawl space. It sluuild he al least 2 Inches 
thick, and 3 inches is even belter, hut this will depemi on 
wliiil your local climate ilemiinds and on how much you 
can invest in insulation. In addition, from the base of the 
crawl space wall outward you heed lo lay Ihe same insula­
tion to a width of at least 2 feet all round; and .1 lo 4 leet is 
even heltev along with the 3-inch thickness.
If a porch, driveway or some other ohslruclion preventli 
you from filling all the insulation to Hie outside, switch to 
Ihe inside al that point, but make tin* outside and inside 
insiilalinn overlap where they meet, Rememtwr, loo, that 
inside insulation with poly.styrene needs a gypsum covering 
as protection against fire,
' If there Is no vapour harrier, lay one on the floor of tlic 
crawl space and cover it with two inches of sand,
You don't neeil to insulate healing duels or pn'cs thai 
run Ihrongh Ihe crawl space once you have insiiliiled it.
The Office of Fnergy ('onservalion, Deparlment of 
1,11*.igy, tdiiiis ,iiid Rcsuuiuc., !i,i:, ,1 lul ii’iuu' iufoiui,d’.'''U 
help you insulate crawl .spaces and fouiulalions. Write fora 
booklet cjillcd Keeping the heal in to Hox 3500, Station f’i 
Oiliiwa, OcWirio, K 1Y 4/11
For inform,tlion on government jirants for re-insulation, 
write lo: Canadian Home Insulation I’rogriim, I’.O. Box 
700, St, Ijiiirenl, Quehec H41 5AK;or phone collect (.514) 
34M151,
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Energy conservation centre opens
A centre for energy 
conservation which 
provides free information 
on money saving methods 
of energy conservation in 
homes, businesses and 
public buildings has opened 
al 1230 Government St., 
Victoria.
The centre is run by seven 
resource people, all of 
whom have backgrounds 
in, and knowledge of, 
energy uses and sources; 
solar collector building, the 
siting of buildings for 
maximum energy con­
servation, insulation 
practices and methods, 
public transit, co­
operatives, recycling, and 
organizing.
One of the centre’s
* ^ 
I '
objectives is to work with 
established groups in the 
city in helping to organize 
workshops, programs, and 
presentations on energy 
conservation practices. The 
centre’s resource people are 
available to groups at no 
charge for workshops and 
pre.sentations.
Already planned are 
presentations on energy 
uses, sources, and con­
servation in general, 
recycling practices in the 
home and the building of a 
solar collector and usage of 
solar heat in the home.
The centre invites 
enquiries and suggestions 
from groups on presen­
tations or workshops they 
would like to participate in.
Initially, the centre will 
be open Monday to Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 




\Vc are building a quality commercial building at 
Easi Saanich Road and Mount Newton Crossroad. A 
portion will be occupied by one of Canada’s leading 
chartered banks — there is a hospital nearby, a post 
office next door, and this is in the heart of one of 
Greater Victoria’s lastest growing residential areas. 
Very few businesses are established in this area 
making this a unique opportunity to get in on the 
ground floor.
We have a number of shops or offices available on a 
lease basis.
Please contact us for a discussion of details:
Danclair Developments Ltd. 388-6515
Andrews ACW plans 
a Spring Friendship tea 
April 1, 2^to 4 p.m. at 
Margaret Vhughan Birch 
Flail. Stalls will ctrrry home 
baking, cards, novelties and 
flowers.
Officers elected at a 
recent ACW meeting were 
president, Mrs. E.M. 
Ingersoll, vice-president, 
Mrs. E. Hammond, 
secretary, Mrs. H. 
























For good honest repair, 
















PAN(OOR mn l ERIlAEL
YOUNG TURKEYS
10-16 l.lt, c;r. '‘A”
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I E I LEV 144s
TEA BAGS 3
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
MANGO SEICED 14 OZ. 59
MEXUAN
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Cliange wood to 
Muminum
Single to Thermal wiili 





New Homos & Cabinets. Custom 










Renovations. Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork.





Roci'.onoble Clooo up 




ReiiovnI tons spru tcih / mg jit 
' cpid* i(K.| old lieol losing win- 




B. MA THEWS 
DEVELOPMENTS 
LTD.
GI'NI RAL BUILDING 
CON TRAC TOR
tOtJIKAC I MAt-IAGI MI NI 
r OMMI l« lAl ursiDI NllAl
iH64 John Rd.
656-2691
Glut« liny (Micii tn
(i.&W.
I 5in(E( !i))ing I 1(1.
RIa Ii ‘iiiinl i' citn.VH't t. *nt
iS < <itI( I, Mill '.(.T [„c.intt









- lMV,,d. Bitilders 
I (d,
riem‘r.ttl Conti iiciing
CiiMum I l♦mK^s 
.\ikliiioir-. AlU’ifOions
K. Strieker









t iislimi I loitus
'.!i. 1 ,i; lull1 I.lining




<.| 'UKAi roN iiiachng,
I, i;:, (Iiij.’.n V I |( AiWiNu 











Flaming, oHclilioni. linishing. 
NEW HOMES
5 year $20,000. Insiiiod Hudoc 
Warianly on now homos, you'ro 
in good hands when you deal 






Also: - land.sraplng 
- niainti'nance 










1 lot Water Heating






Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 
we will Do them all”















II. C. Plumbing 






































Iiulusirial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 








Ro wiring, elcdric hoofing 
Rofxiirs, Applionce connections





T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





Government certified technician 
with 35 yeors experience in 




























Serving Sidney, Central 
iV North Saanich. 
656-1920
“AJAX

















TiK • It '6'hoU(i»iy or liioijrrty, 
I Kill I (.lltrKltl'H.,











“BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING












BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Disposal Field Designs 









Free estimates for 
landscaping, rolovaling 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




H.R. Repscli, ILA.,D.C. 
656-67.33
Robert VV. Roper, D.C. 
6.56-4611 




RciplItH HHfj (.ustoin OxhuiHiil 
wolk, Custom pipD himtliinj.




OiKii yu'i y S.ii, II) 0) am Ici I 00 CM
Mliil.V < IIIMI|H
lui S|iliiiii,il A'-iik'ih".'.
I’iimI I \Mh HuiiEi oil Mill'
ECKANKAR ‘









All Breed (.iniominn 




i A tljy. ol Joylanrt
K»nn«li ltd,I


















ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O M C Fat Ini y Aulhoi 1,0(1 Ropciii Shop. Johnson Evinrmic Oulhooi ils 
O.M C, Slum Dnvns, also VOLVO onci Woukeshow sloin (Jnvos Hondo 
<u>d ‘n'tiguli t>uflK>tii(ts.





SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and^ 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF 
BLADES, SAWS, etc.....
NO NFED FOR STORM WINDOWS 
Go with the best
TW'IN-SEAL INSULATING GLASS 
24 years manufacturing experience
• Twin Seal Distortion free gloss
• Eliminates misting 8 condonsotlon
• Reduces window heat loss by up to 50%
• Eliminates unwonted noise




Formerly the Empre.ss Hotel Valet Service.
One Hour Profc.ssional Dry Cleaning & Pressing
Men’s ladies alterations & repairs
Stimc day service on zippers cuffs, hems, etc.
All work done on the Premises.
7120 W. .Saaiiicb Rtl. Breiitwnnd Bay B.C.
Brentwond Village S(|iiare 652-1555
S i A17^ f t c r
Sppciuliring in liandcorvod slgnr. 
S pul) sigps, comipoiciol sign 







SIDNEY GLASSMarino Auto & Safety Glati 












with convenient iraciors. 
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Groceries ■ Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NIME
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Smoking clc.siroy.s or 
damugc.s liny hairs in the 
lungs wliich ael as bruslies 
to remove bits of matter 
tlial can irritate the lungs. 
This leaves the lungs at the 
merey of dust, germs, smog 
and other harmlul irritants. 
Tor more faets about 
smoking, contact your local 
olTicc of the Canadian 
Cancer Society.
Association tells Trudeau the right way to end inflation
NOW OPEN
^ Reflections
LADIES' & CHILDREN'S 
NEARLY NEW SHOP
2448 Ii. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
BelliikI Ihc Beacon Barber Shop






2507 Beacon 656 1012
★ Sprayman ^
Specializing in all 




and rumpus rooms. 
S e r V i c e & 





Many people don’t care about inflation, some are 
protected by regular increases in their pay and there are a 
lot of civil servants retired on index pensions, says John 
Thornburgh, Victoria chairman of the Help End Inflation 
Association.
But he’s discovered that a lot of people are concerned 
about unemployment, so he’s linking the two together in 
the association’s fight against inflation.
“Unemployment and inflation go hand-in-hand,’’ 
Thornburgh says. “So we’re saying that inflation kills 
jobs. For example, if you have two people working in a 
family lo keep up with inflation, that’s more people in the 
job market.’’
Thornburgh and Edgar Farthing, an alderman on North 
Saanich Council, head up the association which started two 
years ago. Many members are retired, some arc in business 
or concerned about the public’s welfare and several have a 
good economies background, he says.
The association, he admits, hasn’t achieved very much lo 
date.
“In practical terms, the answer would have to be ‘no’ - 
inllation is still wild and getting worse.”
He urges the public “join us or form your own group.”
Send coins and a large addressed envelope for a bumper 
.sticker to Help End Inflation, 5093 Lochside Drive, 
Victoria.
Lack of results hasn’t deterred Thornburgh and Far­
thing, and they intend to keep plugging away. The 
following is a copy of a letter the association sent to Prime 
Minister Trudeau recently.
Sir:
This a.ssocialion believes that inflation kills jobs, so we 
ask Ottawa to quit inflating. We export huge numbers of 
jobs to other nations when we get pay raises to offset in­
flation - rai.ses which cause other countries to stop buying 
from us because our prices no longer compete. Also, 
Canadians on low or semi-fixed income cannot continue to 
buy our products or services al higher prices because their 
limited dollars buy less. If we keep less expensive products 
out of Canada through higher tariffs and quotas, other 
countries will then restrict our exports and more jobs will 
end.
More pay without more productivity, plus “protec­
tionism”, is a perfect formula for exporting, jobs, higher 
domestic prices, worse unemployment, ruined trade and
Septic tank owners faced with rising Costs
Instant
Friendship
Open Tuesday tp Sunday 
Smorgasbord Lunch Sun.
Other Day, A La Carte Menu
The warm greeting of 
your Welcome Wagon 
hostess w'ith “The Most 
Famous Basket in the 
World” will introduce 
you to our community 
and start you on the 
way toward new and 
lasting friendships.




Most probably, it will 
soon cost regional district 
residents not on .sewers a lot 
more ‘money to have their 
septic tanks pumped out.
The sludge from septic 
tanks must be dumped 
somewhere. Right now it is 
emptied into alogoon in the 
Millstream area. This 
lagoon, however, is fast 
being filled to capacity and 
an alternative is needed.
The Capital Region 
District proposes to provide 
a facility in connection with 
the Macaulay Point outfall 
and construction of this 
facility will cost about 
$200,000.
The core municipalities 
of Victoria vetoed sup­
plementary letters patent 
that would distribute costs 
throughout the region and 
have demanded instead
that “costs be recovered in 
their entirety from the 
u.scrs of the facility”.
Right now, a fee of $8 a 
load is charged lo dump 
into the Millstream lagoon. 
With $200,000 alone to be 
recovered in capital costs.
the dumping fee will have to 
rise precipitously.
Central Saanich residents 
on septic tanks novv con­
tribute two mills in 
municipal taxes to the 
Capital Region trunk sewer 
system, and receive no
direct benefits in return. If 
this principle, that u.sers 
should pay full costs, is to 
prevail, then, this impost 
should be removed and 
perhaps the Capital Region 
may be the first lo innovate 
metered toilets.
then - depression. The stock market crash began in 
October 1929 right after Wall Street learned that the U.S. 
Congress had the votes to enact the disastrous Smoot- 
Hawley Protective Tariff. The Great Depre.ssion soon 
followed!
Two ways to end inflation: - one is by another Great 
Depre.ssion. The right way is by government culling costs 
sharply and, wilh out help, living within its income. 
Rampant inflation, followed by depression, helped to 
produce Hiller. Today almost all of inflation-ridden South 
America is ruled by military authority. Democracy is now 
in deep trouble in .several high-inflaiion European coun­
tries.
It could happen here unless Ottawa quits inflating. But 
the frugal, hardworking Swiss prove that democracy is not 
doomed. With no oil and few resources, they'have nearly 
conquered inflation and their franc gained 21 per cent 
against the U.S. dollar in 1977. We can do it, loo.
To conquer our inflation and thus create jobs, will you 
announce three goals: “(1) no dollar increase in federal 
spending for two years; (2) government pension raises will 
not be a percentage but a dollar amount keyed to Canada 
Pension increases; (3) the MP raise will be cut back.”
Will you and other high officials .set an example by 
taking 10 per cent le.ss pay; reduce government personnel 5 
per cent per year by attrition and transfer; decrease the 12 
per cent hidden sales tax (imagine what thatwould do for 
prices, trade and jobs).
Bceau.se government overspending is the basic cause of 
job-killing inflation, we implore you lo end both evils 
before jobs become .so scarce that our democracy is in 
danger. Canada still has a choice!
Cocktails, dinner and theatre at UVic
WHAT
for Reservations
The University of Vic­
toria presents the final 
dinner-theatre evening of 
the season March 30, 
opening night of the 
department of theatre’s 
production of Love’s 
Labour’s Lost by William 
Shakespeare.
The evening is designed 
for people who have little or 
no experience with the 
theatre.
Cocktails and dinner are 










faculty centre wilh a 
member of the department 
of theatre speaking in­
formally on some aspects of 
the production. The group 
then goes lo the Phoenix 
Theatre on campus lo see 
the play and meets the cast 
and production staff 
following the final curtain 
for wine and cheese.
The fee for the evening is 
$10 per person and par­
ticipants are urged to 
register wilh the division of 
continuing education as
In the nine months ended 
Dec. 31, 1977, the Federal 
Business Development 
Bank authorized 1,975 
loans for $90,517,000 to ^ 
businesses in Briti.sh 
Columbia. This was an 
increase of 7 per cent in 
number and 14 per cent in 
amount over the 
. same period a year ago
soon as possible.
The fee for the evening is 
$10 per person and par­
ticipants are urged to 
register with the division of 
continuing education as 
soon as possible.
Love’s Labour Lost is 
one of Shakespeare’s 
earliest comedies. It is 
directed by Dr. Harvey M. 
Miller of UVic’s depart­
ment of theatre.
CA P'S GA LLE Y REST A URA NT 
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
Monday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 











Groceries at Discount Prices
rir AMPLE FREE PARKING Ttr
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12 to 6.
Trying to balance 
your food budget?
At the 'one stop’ store that budget 
takes a beating because you end up 
getting something you really 
don’t want & forgetting 
something you need.
Af Capifal Market we still
specialize in good qaalify 
food of. LOW LOW prices so 
you can balance that budget
2499 BEACON AVENUE
And You Will See That it Is 
The Nicest Way Of Saying 
HAPPY EASTER This Year.
World Wide Flower Service
656-3313
DID YOU KNOW
HI AT GRASS CAN GROW 
blNCIIESlN THE TIME 




// ’ I TS GO T A N ENGINE - 
WE SPEC IA li/j: in its rep a ir
Our irained meelttmics 
use special luols and 
geiuiiiie repliicement 
ptirls lo pul your 
etiuipmenl iiiUi ruiming
operation, ------------------------------^"Si’-svii'm®
977.3 1 II in srui;i;i
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89f FRESH TURKEYSl HAMS
1 PORK SAUSAGE for EASTER
1 5 ML HOX $^95 Order Now.
Limited Supply
,*'t. o (I:« I,. • ' ioi ( 1,0 iM r, u Mtuol aMi linttsli'io irtr I'O’I i. o r’,t P f* pAf Ih
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411:
PORK BUn ROAST ^
1 FRESH (Boneless) ^
BEEF HIP ROASTS
GRADE "A” Baron, etc. $ 1 69 1
(Boneless) LB. A |
WIENERS
Imapleleaf






GRADE "A" BEEF J. LB. j
NAPKINS
1 scon FAMILY 60’s Pkg.
PAPER TOWELS I
scon 2 Roil Pkg. 33^1
ORANGE JUICE
1 YORK FR02EN 12 oz. tin
ICE CREAM 1
BIG DIPPER 4 litre Pail $ ^59
. mm ' 1
HOT CHOCOLATE ^ ^




1 KRAFT'S 16 oz. Pkg, $ 1 49 E.IWEIL F* . Ti. S9*
GEM POTATOES
















Oytstandisig Spring Offer! 
Ladies’ Jumpsylts at a 
Remarkably Low Price
Doubleknit polyester in plain shades and 
patterns. Assorted colors. Sizes 8-16. Style 
illustrated is representative only and not 
necessarily available at all stores.
Special
each
Another Super Special! 
Ladies’ 3-Piece Pant Suits
Doubleknit polyester pant suits. Assorted 
prints and plains and styles. Sizes 12-18 
collectively. Style illustrated is represen­
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Wriverboat Jean by Wrangler
5 pocket style with zip fly front. Extra wide bot­
tom; 22" knee; 25" bottom. Color; Navy only. 
Sizes 26" lo 34". Robinson’s Regular 24.00
Special "H IS oach
Ladies’ Knit Tops
Short Sleeve polyoster/cotton tops with woven 
gingham trim. 2 stylos. Colors; Red, Beige, Blue. 
Sizes S, M. L,
Special
Pago 2--Large
















Ladies’Wrap Cardigans Ladies’ Cardigans
Your choice of 3 styles. Lightweight, acrylic 
cardigans for early Spring and Summer 
wear. Assorted colors in Plains and Mottle. 
Sizes S, M, L.
100% acrylic wrap cardigans. Self pat­
terned top and sleeve edge. Your choice of 
assorted colors. Shop early for best selec­










Acotato satin lioad scarf for wet and windy 
Spring weather, Choose from colorful floral 
and geomolric prints, Size 27" x 27".
Robinson’s Rog. 1.99
Poly/Cotton Scarfette
versatile poly/cotton triangle scar- 
(otto. PorfoGt accessory. Choose from 
colorful dots, chocks, stripes or plains in 
assorted colors,
Special 09 ooch Special each
Ladies’ Antron III Brief
Luxury fabric Antron Nylon brief, full cut for fit 
and comfort. Covered elastic waist and leg 
openings. Cotton gusset. Choose from White, 
Beige, Pink, Blue. Sizes S, M, L.
Special 1.00
-v y vS -t
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“Whisper” Panties and Hose in One
Panties and hose in one for a smooth and natural 
appearance. Sheer leg, Cotton gusset, reinfor­
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CHARGEX
“Burlington” Ladies' Knee Highs
Choostt from solid color Orion and Nylon Knee 
Highs or popular stripes, Bioguard treated for 
odor control,
Ladies’ Spring Rose 
Peignoir Sets
Long peignoir in easy-care 
Polyester/Cotton. Dainty lace trim on 
neckline and cap style sleeves. But­
ton front with ribbon trim, Matching 
Juliette style long gown. Colors: Pink, 




sleeveless waltz gown with attractive 
lace and embroidery trims. Choose 
from several attractive sleepy time 
styles in your favorite pastel shades. 
Sizes S, M, L.
Special 1 AM,i lanirnr pair Special each Special each
Pago 3—Largo
1/ H
Little Girls’ Pullovers Girls’ Pullovers
18-gauge acrylic, short sleeve, crew 
neck style pullovers. Novelty yoke in 
colorful stripes. Sizes 4, 6, 6X.
100% acrylic pullovers. Boat neck, 
blouson style. % length sleeves. 






10-oz. 100% cotton denim jeans. 
Styled with 4 pockets, embroidery 
trim, belt loops and fly front. Navy 
only. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X.
100% acrylic hooded style sweat­
shirts. Zip front, pouch pocket. Your 
choice of Red, Gold, Rust, Powder 
and Navy. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
IK'S
kM’ ? . ^ 1 ^ VJr} w' , Mn
Special Special
Pigskin Chore Gloves
Genuine pigskin. American roper style 
chore glove wilh striped cotton flannel 
back and cuff. Tan color. One size.
Special pair
Baby Shampoo
For bright, soft, manageable hair 
without irritation to the eyos. Large 700 




Economy pack of 300 rubber 
tipped Bobby pins, pack In a 




Popular 2 stripe jogger. Lace to t5, 
in suede leather uppers, moldeor 
soles with toe guard. Cushions. 
Color; Blue, Gold stripe. Sizes J, 
full only. Robinson’s Reg. 6.49
SM
Save up 
to 43% on 
Ladies’ Assorted is
“Tender Tootsie” Casuals'G
Discontinued stylos In several pi e 
ular stylos Including flat, wedge eai 
little heels. Assorted colors/Ic 
Black, Tan, Boigo, White iz 
urethane and suodo uppers, SIml 
5 to 10 colloctivoly, lo











Save 41 % on “His & Hers" 
jals'Globetrotter" Casuals
ral pi oyolot stylo with raised moccasin 
iJgeeamp, Nature soles, "Hors'in 
lors/locha leather or Navy suede in 
111 to izos 5 to 9. "His” in Mocha leather 
s, SImly in sizes 7 to 11. Robinson’s 
log. 19,99 & 21.99 roopoctivoly. 
14.0£
50%/50% polyester/cotton, short sleeve, 
crew neck style T-Shirt. Choice of colors 
in sizes 2, 3, 3X.
Special
Infants’ Cotton Overalls
100% cotton denim overalls. Domed 
legs. Assorted Medium Blue or 








Good assortmont of cardod toys, 
Little people fit into vehicles 
such as cars and pianos.
Easter Plush
Assorted Easter toys, Rabbits, Lambs 
and Ducks, Cute and cuddly. Approx.
“Fisher Price" Roller Grader
Hefty road building toy. Engine sounds 
as It rolls. For agos 2 lo 6.
“Hb"
) 10.88 12.88




Polyester/Cotton blend Western 
Shirts in popular plaid and Gingham 
check patterns. Two button cuffs. 
Front pockets with button down 







100% Polyester Doubleknit dress 
pants. Two front slash pockets and 
two back pockets. Flare leg. Assor­






Polyester/Cotton blend for easy 
care. Regular collar with two button 
plaquet. Choose from bold or multi 
stripes. Sizes 4-6-6X. Robinsoh’s 
Regular 4.48
100% Acrylic, long sleeve shirt with stripe insert 
at shoulder. Three button plaquet front with con­
trast backing. Colors: Navy, Brown, Black, Grey. 







Polyester/Cotton blend "Canadian 
Made" '/? boxer style jean. Two front 
pockets. Flare leg. Choose from 




Orion and Nylon sport socks with 
cushion foot comfort. White with Navy, 




Full Western styling in a neat 
gingham check. Poly/cotton blend 
for easy care. Pearl dome snaps. 
Colors: Navy, Brown, Green, Blue, 
Red. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Special
Save 10.11
Men’s “Hang Ten” Jeans
“Hang Ten’s” the name, fits thej 
game. Soft pre-washed Blue Indigo 
cotton denim. Super v^/ide leg. Em­
broidered feet on back riser. Sizes 
28 to 36.




Men’s Van Heusen 
Sport Shirts
The double identity shirt, wear it with 
a tie for a distinctive dress shirt or 
open at the collar for a handsome 
sport shirt. Several patterns and 






A great look In texturized polyester, 
Double-curtain waistband with 
griptex shirt hold. Set In bolt loops, 
french lly, Machine wash nnd dry. 




















Specia! Spring Offer! 
Men’s Leather-Look 
Jacket
The real look of leather at a price anyone 
can afford. 100% polyurethane, fully lined 
with 2 inside pockets. Four outside 
pockets. Button front. Brown only. Sizes 
36 to 46.
Special
CHARGEX!
each
Use your 
Chargex (VISA) 
or
Master Charge 
Cards.
Pngo 7—Largo
Covered Bon-Bon Dish
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